
AS TO DYNNAMITING. 

BY T. A. HICKEY. 

When the editor of the Los Angelos Times, the infamous Hank 
Graham alias Harrison Gray Otis set out to de s troy organized labor in 
Los Angelos he saw the necessity of lining up with him in his plans a 
shrewd l awyer who like himself wa s on the fringe of the under world 
and on the border of Los Angelos shoddyocracy . The man he s e lected was 
named Earl c. Rogers. 

To an amazed people shocked by the outrage of kidnapping and 
releived by their sense of humor at the Dead Wood Dick the Boy Detective's 
methods of the private detectives Mr. Rogers said; 

"I AM A DYNNAMITE EXPERT " 

Now it so happens that I am a dynnamite expert too. I did 
not receive my diploma as a dynna~ite expert because of my association 
with private detectives who are scattering dynnamite pr omisc ously thr~gh
out the country untill a lady and a couple of babies f all over suit-cane 
full of it as rescent press dipatches show occurred in the St . Louis 
Union depot. My knowledge of dynnamite wa s gained in the depths of the 
deep dark mines in Butte Montanna on the 46th line of north l a ttitude 
just east of where it crosses the 113th line of west lontitude on the 
famous hill of Butte where I handled dynnamite as a baby handle s a doll. 

{see pay-rolls of the Am.almated Copper Co . Heinze Copper Co. Clarke 
Copper Co.) 

Therefore as a mining expert with the above credentials I 
would like to bring out for the purpose of clearing the atmosphere of 

powder smoke raised by Mr . Rogers and his private detectives some facts 
relative to the handleing of dynnamite by union men. 

Listen! In no -place in the world is there more dynnamite 
Used than in the city of Butte. More powder as we call dynnamite is used 

every day in that town than any other on earth. So common is its use 
that industrious l and-ladies in sweeping out boarding house rooms very 
often find a small portion of a stick of 60% Hercu les that has dropped 
out of the miner 's overalls that hangs with his candle-stick on t he wall. 

Having digested this fact re~ember gentle reader that this 
town of Butte where dynnamite is as common a s chicken excrenent is 

kno~was the Gibraltar of unionism. Every ~an and woman in a gainfull 
occupation "carries a card~ Now what is the record of dynnamiting by 
union men in that rough western mining camp,where the hydra headed 
monster has reached its greatest developement? It is this; 

Since the Butte miner ' s union wa s organized June 13th lgi8 
now 32 years past t he police records show but one single explosion on 

top of the ground. It matters not that three shifts of men 7,000 strong 
have gone down the shafts in skips as fearlessly a s the sail ors of old 
went to sea in ships, in all these years not once have these ~an been 
charged with useing powder f or criminal purposes on top. 



(2 ) 

fJ.'he one time in . hieh dyrma.mite pap exr:lodcd on t<1p in Butte 
waa Ja~.14th 1895 . It cccurcd in thin wa.y; dc\-;n on t.he :flat n~a.r t.hc 
Northern Po.oitio depct two capitalia t one nt.:i.?1•ed Pat La.rgey c~nhier ot: 
e. bllnlc, the other n ad McOonriell owner c;f the ticConn~ll dep~rt!'.!ent 
st~re, at t.hat ti!!le the large.t depart-ont otore in utt.e hnd several 
tons 01" powclor in a small wocde1~ building '\'.'i thin the c1 ty lic1 te c ntra.ry 
to law. Fire broke out in the adjacent bu1 lding !.i.·:lou.t ten t'hi rty at 
night. A general a.lat•rn was sent in fer the f'ira tl' -purt.eenl. • hoy 
reenomle·i iniJtn.ntly and e.s they etc1rtcd to f ir?11' t.ho flame a it r1s.a roticed 
tl~n.t the sparl s were t"al ling upon the pow 1er !:t u~e heir the I·cv:der· was 
illegally atored . A horri:fied cry aroae nd in n iu.stant thAr·· was bee.rd 
tho.t deadly dull boor.:i that goes wit.h the dynno. ite blv.~t. In the fla.sh 
ct' an eye the li:f"e of every :fireman ua.s snuff'ei nut t"'f ex1ntat"!oe. The 
rails o:f the Uorthern Paoi~ic Railroad wore torn up, d~nct de~~Iished 
and housea ca.vel in for hu?drede o'f yards rouud, utile a.11 over the 
city there was a ro.in of' debris and Butte woke up the next t.10~nini; without 
a \1he>lo i"'U.ne of' glaea . The arterrr.ath is quickly tol • L~ga.l proced1nge 
were inot.t.tuted.. t-\ny people hr d been injured ao· e of thei a. ho.lf' of' a. 
r"ile :frcm the nc~ne notably one or them na.Eed Burke a mi ner who \<taa 
hit by a p ... ice or flying rail a quart r of' a .tille away he.d hit· thi :h 
broken f.(.nd loat his leg; he al.led PfJ.t I1ar gey for du.· ai::ea; I,erget Cc;:.l e t<:i 
his bad- side and prov. iaed hi~ fl?. ,ryoo .oo a.nd v.::han ha he.d 1 .. ot tp.,n well ho 
w ~ ed in on hj . .!:J crutch t o the ban~ and wa . lc.ughed t. by Largey wll re
upon Burke pull.eel a gun rmri put a bullet through J,u.1·gey •a forhe· d. J;~ j 1 

nov.· a.n ir:r·ato of the Deer Lodge County penitentiary :1 ,....1,r · scr1e1 :ror 1 if"e. 
I ention this incident •ith :phaais so that the entir 1 g l rcc~r·~ 
can be loo· ed up a.n 1 the p&ople can see tbu.t l 1: ow whereof' I or:ea.k and 7 
that in l:t.tiat ~t/r&:igtifA<r!/Vti ~ ?onL 'ti the only dynrn.w~l t lng in that ctron, -
hold of unicr11t:;·• came not from union en but fron the other e:1 de. 

Ao to b nker Largey's ·artner cCcnnell he tl"ok the next 
·train from Butte b .fore the sooke cleared i Y ·ind ant di:r ctly t.o 
Loe Angelos .here he took up ape.rt::ianto w:i t.hiu l'. bi.ocl• eif the Los Angel oe 
'Ii-en building. hue by an e.xtra.orciin~r ~Jy c trc1·e C):f.' f•, te if he lives 
now, for the second tiro& he ~took .11thin tho sr::o~ c c;f a dym. ite 
blaat if' the 11os ngelc a ~Pines buildi.ng \' c11t do n in the dynna 1 t.e blast. 

In the light of' thi · r cord what a .t""O) munt th t wan 
be who paye any attention to the work of' the . G 'W' .. PnOVOOlll' 'AU .• 

~'hia ia the first cf two artiealB hy T . A. Hie sy on 
tho , idnanping of cNarnara. 
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A iiel~4se ot U1.e la1arrecte'1 • 8wert. 
By T. A. Hickey. 

'l\ .. e roho1nng booutiful paraphrat>e 
ot Me.i.w~eu: s ..speech In defense o! the 
swwa wu;; written by Comntlc Hick
ey arter he ·h&d lea1rned bhat the pre!!· 
en t 11est1•i'C>n at t'he T~xae legislitturo 
had rcfu>se'Cl to accept a ·resolut1011 
h .;ID the cD .. izcns o! Hall county, Tex· 
a-a, indo-rsing the Mexican lueuTr~c
Uoaiet11: 

"Mr. President, I do not oondemn 
the use of armJJ in the hands of the 
i\fex.Ican lusu•rrectos oa>s Immoral, nor 
do I conceive it to be profanP lo .;ay 
that t'he King of Heaven, the j,oril of 
Hoste, the God of b-attlea has fore>cr 
bestowed his bene11'i'ctions u'l)Or. tlJ.oa& 
llkP the Mexican lusurrectos .,ho un
sbleld t!he sw'Ord to ga'in tholr tree· 
dom and eatabUsh a nat ion's h•>nor 

"ll'r'om that eveni·ng on wh:lch, In the 
valley of Bethulia, He nerved t!.e arm 
of the Jew18h girl to smite tl!.e drunk
en tyra.nt in his tent, down to this, 
our d'ay, In which ·he has ·blessed tho 
ill'surgent C'hilvary of a .Magon and a 
Delara, H1a a:lmighty liiand has 11H;n 

stretched forth from his throb9 ot 
light to consecrate the flag ol free
dom, to blese the patr!ot'e swo•·d. Be 
it in the defense <Jr be It In th~ a1<eer
tlon of a peoptes' liberty, I hail the 
eword aa a. sa:cred weapon; and it 
sometime.11 1-t ·haa taken" the shape of 
the serpent and reddened the ehr~u• 
of Diaz's convict soldiers with too 
deep a dye; like the annointed rod ot 
the high priest a·t other times, and ae 
Often, ~t h'a'S blossomed torth into CC• 

leatta~ nowera to deck the free man's 
brow. 

"You HY abhoa- the EIWOTd? You 
11Hgmiait:ize the nrord, No Mr. Prest· 
dent, tor in the passee of the Sierra 
Mad·res it hail ·cut to pieces the b-an
ners of the tyrant and t'hrough the3e 
cragged pauea has struck a paih to 
tame for the peasant insurrectionists 
or Montezumia.. 

"Abhor the sword : Stigmatize the 
sword? No, l\Ir. President, !or at It's 
blow our own grand nation st11r~ed 

from the waiters Gt the Atlantic and 
by lt'a redeeming magic and In t•he 
quivll'ring or it's erlm<Son light the 
oripplled colonies sprang to the a>tt.1-
tude or a proud re.pubHc, prosperous, 
limitless, lnvineib1e. 

"Abhor the sword: Stigmatize the 
1wol'd? No, Mr. President, for it has 
ewept the viie rura:les out of the fine 
old towns of Chihuahua and Sono,ra, 
drove them back to iliei·r v1le polqua 
den• and knocked their f!.ag and 
'eceptre, the lia:ws and bayonets of 
Diaz and hhl myrmidons Into tJhe clee.r 
waters of bhe Rl'o Grande. 

"Mr. Pre1ident. I ha.ve leairned that 
it l'B the right ot a. niaitlon to gova.rn 
he'1'1!eU,not in this hall brave f learned 
thiw, bwt within the shadow or the 
hostoric A'lamo a.ud on the pl·alns of 
Sa'n Ja.cinto. This, the Urst a.rtioie 
or a tree na.t1on's creed, I have learn
ed on t•hese hi&torlc spots where free
dom la a'lwaya justly e11tlma.ted and 
1flhere t'he P06Bession of th.a.rt precious 
l'ltt ha-s been earned by the effusion 
of gen&roue blood. 

"No, Mr. President, tho spirits .of 
CroC'kett and Bo·w'ie, of Johniaon and 
HotiBton, blesses this ha.11 ?>ith ,their 
presence today a.nd shudders at the 
d•geaera.te sous or the Lone Star 
eta.te w'hio would decry <the sword that 
teape trom the 6'Cabbord to lnstal1 
freedom and to a.'S:l-erit. it>he rlg'llt of a 
~ple t-o be free." 



.l Defense of &be In1urreew•1 8wer4. 
Br T. A. Hickey. 

The follawing beautiful par&IJ'h~ 
of 'Meaglher'e speech ln d~fen.e or tile 
n•ord Wi.1'8 written by Comrade Hick
ey after he ·had leairned t<h&t the prt11· 
ent seaa1'C>n of t'he Texas lect.i.ture 
had re'fu'Sed to accept a resolutloi. 
from the eiltizen-s of Htall county, Te:&· 
u, lndO'I'Sing the Mexico ln•urrec:
tionlste: 

".i\~r. Pres·ident, I do not condemn 
t11e use of arms in the bands of the 
Mex.lean insll!l'reoto. ·1111 Immoral, nor 
do I conceive it to be profane to H7 
that the King of Heaven, the Lord of 
Hoite, the God of ·1Ja.ttle1 bu forever 
bes-lowed his bened·i'ctiona upon t'1oae 
Uk!> t·he Me~lcan lnaurrectaa who un-
ebleld t!he aword to gain their free
dom and establish a nati'On's hvnor. 

"l"rom th.at evenf.ng on •whtch, In tlle 
valley of Bc.t'huli~. He nerved tl.e arm 
ot the Jewish girl to mnlte tile drunk
en tyrant In his te>nt, dowa tQ tbi1, 
our day, In w•hlch ·he ha1 ble1&ed the 
ill'8urgent chi'lYary Of a Magon and a 
Delara, Hi• a:lmighty ban• hu ntcn 
etretched tortb rrom hia thro1>ft of 
Hght to consecrate the tlag or free
dom, to blese the patri'Ot'e 1wo~d. D• 
it lg th~ detenae or be It in the a'9er
tJon of a peopQea' libeN.7, I h•ll the 
eword ae a Merta weapoa; and If 
sometimes it ·bu taken the etiape or 
the aer~nt and reddened the •brout 
ot Diaz'• convict 1oldier1 w-lth too 
deep a dye; like the annolnted rot of 
the h'igh priest at other times, and u 
often, ~t h1at1 blossomed fol'tll Into ce
lestia.11 tlowere to deck the tree man'• 
brow. 

"You eay a.b-Aor t'he •word T You 
.t.1gmat1ze the aM>rd, No Miz'. Prel'i
dent, tor lil the paasec of the Sierra 
l\lattrea tt hf• -cut to pltic11 the ban· 
nera ot tJhe trMnt and t'hrougb these 
cragged paS>See bae struck a path tlO 
tame tor the peannt ln.unectlon!~ 
of Montezuma. 

"Abhor the s-WQrd: . Stigmatize the 
sword? No, Mr. Preaident, tor &t it'e 
blow our own grand n.,tlon at«rte4 
from the wl!Jtel'lt ot the Atlantfe and 
by It's redeemmg magic and In the 
Quivt1ring of it'e 'Crlm1S1>n light the 
orlp~ed colonies sprang to the atti
tude ot a- proud republ1'c, proepe.rou•, 
~mttle11, lnTlncl'b'le. 

"Abhor the •·word: SU·!Jllatlze the· 
1wMd ! No, Mr. Pre114ent, for It hu 
11wept t'he vite ruraies out of the fin• 
ord towlll8 of Chlhtrahll'A and Sonora, 
4'rove them badt to their vile polQua 
dene and knock~ tbeir flag and 
ace~re, ~e law• and bayouta of 
Diaz an·d M1 mynnidon• Into the ·Cl•r 
waters at tihe Ri'o Grande. 

"Mr. Presl~t. I h&•e 1evned tb&t 
It 111 t·he right of a nia.tlon to 10.,.-a 
herself.not hi th'l1 hall ban I learned 
tilts, but within the ehatlow of the 
ho1tor'l'C A1<amo and on the plain. or' 
Sam Jacinto. This, the r~rst artldle 
or a free n.ait'ion's creed, I ·have learn
ed on t·heae historic spot& wh&re Pree
dom le •hra:ra justly estlmaited and 
where the poHeaslon of it.halt J>'l'eeious 
gltt ha1 been earned by tb• ettueioa 
of generoue blood. 

"No, Mr. President, the •J;rlrite or 
Cr-0~kett and Bowle, of Johnaon and 
Houston, bleases this haU with tbe1r 
pre;enee today and •huddera at the 
•e~ene'l'at~ 801111 of the Lone star" 
atat.e who wouht de:cry :the swotd thaf 
lelps t'rom tJhe e~abbord to in•t•ll 

-~ treedom a.n'd to ~r·t it.he rlg'ht Of A 

: ~e to be tree.'' . . 

r-.___ 
~----1. ~ 
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Woman···Comrade and Equal 
EUGE~l!l Y. DEOS. 

'l'l:c London ~aturday Hevicw In a t·ecent Issue 
lm1ta!ly said: "i\lan's supe.lo1·lty is shown by 
his ability to keep woman In subjection." Such 
a sentiment Is enough to kindle the wrnth or 
every man who loves his wife or rev2res his 
mother. It Is the voice of the wilderness, the 
snarl of the primitive. ll!casured by that stand
at·d, every tyrnnt has been a h ero, and brutality 
is al o:ice the acme ot perfection and the glory 
of man. • 

But it Is a lie and a libel. The author of It 
is au uuuatu.al son stt·lkiug his mower, a brutal 
husband glot'\•lng because l!e Is able to fell bis 
faithful wife to the e1ll'th, a b'astly father beat
ing his daughter with bis lists and gloating as 
she falls because be Is stronge1· than she. 

Heal men do not utlet· such sent1meuts. Ile 
who does so prostitutes his powers and links him
self once more to th~ cnattering ape that wrenches 
the neck of the cowering female, 0 1orylng as he 
does so in the brute fot·ce that Is his. 

Yet the sen timen t Is not confined lo a morn! 
degenerate who w1·1tes lies fo r pay, 01· to syco
phants who s··ll their souls for the ct·umb3 that 
anogant wealth doles out to Its vassals. It Is 
embo~lcd and embedded In the Cl'Uel system under 
which we live. tile cl'iminal system which grinds 
childt·rn to profits In the mllls, which In the 
sweatshops saps women of tbeh' power to mother 
a race of decent men. which traps the Innocent 
aud trne-bea t·ted, making t hem worse than slaves 
In wol'Se than all that has been said of hzl l. It 
finds exnression In pt·cmiers hiding from petti
coated agitatol'S, In pt·esldents Ignoring the plead
ing of tile mothers of men, In the c:ubblug and 
jailing of sut?rngettes. In Wall stL·e· t gamblel's 
aud til'igands cackling from theh· piles of loot at 
the demands of justice. lt Is expressed In la W8 
which rank mothers and daughte. s as Idiots and 
criminals. It writes, beside the declatlon that 
men should reb•l a;ainst taxation without rep1·e
sentatlon, t hat women must submit to taxation 
without representation. I t makes property the 
god that men worship, and sa.vs that woman 
sl:all ha\'e no pt·opet·ty rignts. I nstead of that, 
she hel'self is counted as pl'opcrty, living b.v suf
fe l'ance of the man who doles out the pitta nce 
lha t she uses. 

Woman is made the slave of a slave. and ·Is 
l'eckoned fit on',v for companionship in lust. 'J~hc 
hands and bt·ensls that n ul'Sed all men to ltfc 
m·e scorned as lhe forgetfu l brnte nroclalms bis 
superior st1·mgtb and plumes himself that he can 
subjugate the one who made him what he Is, and 
would bave made him bettet· had his castoms and 
iostltullons pcl'mltted. 

How dlffercntl.v is woo1au 
wise and the 1·cally in· -al ! 
of the deepest s ludcnti; of 
1 ipcned. says of her: 

regal'ded by the l!·uly 
l'oa la Lomb:·oso, one 
mind that lime has 

"'The most s lm(ll e. most fril·olou$ null t ho:i~ht 

\_ ___ , _______ / 



Irss woman hides at l l:e bottom of hcl' soul u 
spa1·k of hel'olsm. which neith ··1· she lrnl"Self no1· 
anybody e!se suspects, which she never shows If 
lle1· me l'uos Its ool'm:il cou1·se, but which spl'lngs 
Into evidence and manifests Itself by actions of 
d evotion and Eelf-sacl'lfice. tr fate stl"lk ·s hel' 01· 
those whom she loves. Then she does not wince, 
she does not complain nol' give way to useless 
despall', but rushes Into the breach. 'J'b ·• woman 
who hesitates to out hel' feet Into cold. placid 
\\atel' tbl'ows hel'self into the perils of the l'Oal'
lng. su l'ging maelstrom." 

i?a1·don, the analy tical novelist, declares : 
"f consld: r women supel'lOL' to men in ulmost 

everything. They possess Intuiti ve faculty to nn 
extl'aordlnary deg:·ee. and may a lmost a lways be 
tl'ns ted to do the right thin~ In the right place. 
'!'hey are full of noble Ins tincts, anJ, though 
heavily handicapped by fate , com• well out or 
C\•ery ordeal. ) ou have only to tul'n to history 
to Jeal'n tne truth of what I say.'' 

Lester F. Wa1·d. the economist. the subtle stu· 
dent of atl'alrs, gJ.-es this testimony: 

"We have no conc~ptlon of the real amount of 
ta!ent Ol' of genius possessed bv woman. It ls 
probably not g eatlv Interior to that of men even 
now, and a few generations of enllghtened opin
ion o::i the sub;ect, if shared by both s·xes, would 
perhaps sbow that the dlliel'ence ls q·1alitat!ve 
only." 

I am glad to align myself with a party that 
decla1·es for absolute equality between tlw sext·s. 
Anything l"Ss than this Is too nan·ow for twen
tieth centu1·y cl vlllzat!on, and too small for a 
man who has a right conccntlon of manhood. I 
declare mv faith that man, like watH, cannot l'lse 

ntgher--tr.an bis source. I am no gt·eater than 
my mother. I have no l'lghts 01· powel's that do 
not belong t o my sisters. e-1ervwher~. 

Let us gl'ant that woman has not l'eachcd the 
full height which she might a t tain-when I think 
of her devotion to dutv. her tender mlnlstl'les, her 
gent! • spirit that In the c ' ash and struggle of 
passion has made her the sa vlot· of the world. 
the thought, so fal' from making roe decl'y woman· 
hood, gives me the vision of a race so super lo1· 
as to cause me to wonder at I ts glo1·y and beauty 
Ineffable. 

Man has not reach~ his best. Ile never wlll 
reach his best until he walks tne upward way 
side by side with woma n. Pl ato was l'IA'ht In his 
fancy that man and woman are merely halves of 
humanltv, each l'eqnlrlng the oualltles of the 
oth~r In o:·der to attain the highest charact0 r. 
Shakespeal'e understood It when he made his 

._ noblest women strnag us men, 11nd his best men 
tendel' ns women. 

l"nde1· oul' br11tal fol'mS of existence, beating 
womanhood to d11st we have !'aged In passion for 
the lndivld1:al woma n, for use on ly. Some day 
we sha !l develon the social passion for woman
hood. and then the gross wlll dlsapoear In service 
nnd justice and companlonshln. '!'hen we shall 
lift woman from the mil'e whel'e oul' fists have 
s t r11ck hel', and set her by ou1· side ns Oll l' com
l'ncle and eQnal :md that will be lo1·e lncleed . 

l\lan's superiority wlll be shown, not In the 
fact that ne bas ensland his wife. \mt In thnt 
be bas made h 2 1' free. 
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The Joy of Life. 
BY DR. P. E. GOLD. 

Humanity, listen to freedom's story, 
That carries within yours and all mankind's glory; 
Of the workers of the world's gathering hosts, 
Who of their empty lineage care not to boast. 
This story is not yet old and hoary, 
Like the empty lineage of plutocracy's false glory. 

Thus 'tis ever young and bold, for it brings joy 
To the youthful and old-both girl and boy
For 'tis full of nature, which is life's hold. 
This essence of life gives you warmth, not cold. 
In solid phalanx are gathering the workers of the world 
'Neath one banner, which, at last, for all mankind is unfurled. 

This banner has for its ensign a world of brothers and sisters-
Can you boast as much of your cults and creeds, seething with blisters? 
This banner teaches love, not hatred, clasps hands across all climes ; 
It reckons not of country, or of clime, but makes all sublime. 

Its object is to rid truth of its capitalistic slime; 
Its adherents can be found in every country and every clime. 
Thus 'tis neither cult nor creed, 'tis but universal inspiration 
Which will drive the rulers of all lands to the verge of desperation. 
We reckon not of this, for is life not eternal, we but an atom in ethe-

real space? 
Our lives are given to a noble and sublime cause--to the freeing of $ n 

human race. 

Think you the capitalistic mind can grasp this dazzling sheen of hope? 
No, his mind carries for himself and mankind a dagger, a dungeon, or 

a rope. 
Be he millionaire, pauper, wage slave or worse, they have no life. 
The millionaire, a slave to his money, is fast approaching his final strife. 
He aheady feels the dread hour when he must face this power, 
Which he has consciously or unconsciously given to mankind as a dower. 

The paupers by millions to nameless graves must go 
To make room for more paupers here below. 
The wage slave, neither bond nor free, 
Is the product of the last century. 
'Tis he who makes up the millions that fill a pauper's grave; 
'Tis he who must work for bare existence as our modern slave. 

'Tis he, in the person of factory hand, farmer or stoker, 
Who creates the millionaire and makes himself a pauper or loafer; 
'Tis he, alone, that can free mankind from a slave's reward. 
He, too, consciously or unconsciously, keeps himself a capitalist guard. 
Socialism will free and make happy the capitalist and other paupers, 
So, wage workers, arouse yourselves, be not dull like chattel, 
But be worthy of your time and help win this sublime battle. 



St. Patrick's Day Poem 
J<'rom t he Semi-\>Veekly New Era. 

(The following beautiful poem was written by Friench Simpson, 
the poet "lariat" of Lavaca. He says it is the drop of Irish blood in 
him that causes him to sing this song of the GaeL) 

KATHALEEN NI HOULIHAN. 

My forebears poor, your sainted shore, left many years agone 
Dear Kathaleen Ni Houlihall, for there was dearth of corn ; 
'l'he Sasseuach daimed every ffrld that should have been their own. 

And so with pack upon the back, they bade your hills farewell, 
And hardships met without a fret, in Freedom's land to dwell, 
Where honest hearts would not be crushed beneath the tryant's heel. 

Full well they wrought with muscles taut and wood and plain o.,ercame, 
And they and theirs with all their cares with reverence held your name; 
And Kathaleen so lived m1d Iovecl as to bring to you no shame. 

Always in front they bore the brunt of Freedom's cause aud won; 
And onward spurred by storiecl word, their duty nobly done:
Ah, Kathaleen! proud you should be of every mother's son. 

Your fate ancl fame and Saxon shame, in story and in song, 
\Vas handed on from sire to son in words so bold and strong, 
'l'hat those who 'd neYer seen your face yet rankled o'er t he Wrong. 

They ready stand for your command to draw the sword and die; 
To take the field and never yield, your ills to rectify:-
Oh, Kathaleen Ni Houli han! You know the reason why. 

On earth or mai 11, where there 's a strain or drop of Irish blood; 
Put to the test, it rules the rest and Joyal stems the flood, 
Hight roy}tlly proclaims itself, as in truth ancl faith it should, 
Dear Kathaleen Ni Houlihan, a nestling of your brood. 



FRANK HARRIS 
By A. W. Ricker 

This is the man who has made PEARSON'S 

the most interesting magazine in Amer
ica. 

Under his skilful hand, PEARSON'S 1rns 
become a true mirror of European politics. 
The news despatches give us the pass
ing events of the great war; but it re
quires first-hand knowledge to interpret 
them. 

Harris has that knowledge. He knows 
the literature and the 
languages of Europe 
and he knows the 
chief actors on the 

· international stage. 
When he tried to 

give his interpreta
tion of Europe to 
America early in the 
war, the conservative 
press would not print 
his contributions. 

His ideas were 
"too radical." They 
did not fit the scheme 
of Wall Street. 

But now even the 
conservative press is 
eager to interview 
him. The space writ
ers besiege his home 
for copy. 

WHY? 
This is the an-

several times, always the persons nearer 
the people coming into power. 
. Now, it is Russia and the revolution: ap
par~ntly the end of monarchy and despot
ism in that vast and terribly oppressed 
country. 

If liberty comes to Russia, is it too much 
to expect that Kaiserism in Germany will 
go next or that the vassal peoples of Aus
tria will make a strike for freedom? 

,>W a. ~ N t&. 

And that would end 
the "var. 

The Kaisers and 
the Kings made the 

. war. 
The common people 

must end the war. 
When we think of 

what has happened in 
Russia and its effect 
on other countries, 
the words of Lowell's 
"Cr isi s" 
mind.: 

come to 

"When a deed is 
clone for Freedom 
through the broad 
earth's a ch i n g 
breast 

Runs a thrill of joy 
prophetic, t r e m
bling on from east 
to west, 

swer- By Courtesy of "Tire Nt:"JJ York Times" And t h e s I a v e 
where'er he cow

ers, feels the soul within him climb. 
The closing period 

of the war is bringing the radical men and 
the radical parties of Europe to the fore
front. Conservatism and absolutism are 
breaking. clo\.vn in all countries. Incom
petency has had to yield to efficiency, as 
Harris said in PEARSON'S it must, six 
months ago. 

England began the war with the old re
actionary ministry in control. The result 
was blunder and failure. Dire . need finally 
forced England to accept Lloyd George, 
the radical, as War Minister. 

. In France, ministries have been changed 

To the awful verge of manhood, as the 
energy sublime 

Of a century bursts full-blossomed on the
thorny stem of time." 

* * * * * 
What will be the reaction of the war 

upon America? 
The struggle between the forces of 

exploitation and the forces making for 
social justice will begin as soon as the war 
is over. .This struggle has been suspended 
in a measure since 1914, when the German 



FRANK HARRIS 

Socialists shocked the labor world by vot
ing support to the K~iser; but the day that 
marks the closing of the war in Europe 
will see the conflict break out with renewed 
intensity in America. 

Big business, grown bigger by ·war 
profits, is prepar ing to fight for lower 
wages and a firmer control of indus
try. 

The past four years, despite the paralyz
ing influence of war, has brought us some 
things of value. LABOR ORGANIZA
TIONS HA VE GROW.N 1.N l\IEl\IBER
SHIP. The railroad workers have just 
won a very great victory. The farmer re
volt in the X orthwest promises much. 

But we have had defeats, foreshadow
ing the battle that lies before us. 

We have had the massacres of defence
less workers in Bayonne, in Colorado, 
in Everett, and we have had defeats in 
other places. It is reported that the steel 
mills are taking the finger prints of their 
workers, getting ready for what is to 
come. 

Out on the Pacific coast the forces of 
oppression openly_ ~t that they are pre-_ 
pared " to drive organized labor beyond the 
Rockies." 

Thomas Mooney, a labor leader of San 
Francisco, who has fought the street-car 
trust for years, has been sentenced to hang. 
His attorney, Bourke Cockran, pronounces 
it "judicial murder" in the current issue of 
PEARSON'S. 

Read the story of the 1\Iooney case by 
Bourke Cockran in the 1\Iay PEARSON'S, 
now on sale. 

PEARSON PuBLISHING Co. 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Read the appeal by Debs, "MOONEY 
MUST BE SAVED." 

* * * * * 
I am placing this leaflet in the hands of 

the friends of PEARSON'S. Frankly, I am 
addressing . it to radicals. 

I have been in some way connected with 
the radical press for seventeen years. I 
was at Girard, Kansas, when the publica
tidns printed in that little city reached their 
maximum of development. Two of the 
men then associated with me are now con
nected with PEARSON'S MAGAZINE-Eugene 
V. Debs and A. M. Simons. 

I think I know something of the measure 
of your despondency during the war. I can 
measure yours by my own. · 

The Russian revolution is the fi rst rift 
in the clouds. I think I can see the clear 
sky coming now and soon. 

It is my hope and the hope of those 
associated with me on this magazine that 
PEARSON'S will be of service in the 
work to be done in America after the 
war. 

Mr. Harris asks to be included in the 
abo\'e declaration. Ile has been a radical 
for forty years, at first in America, but 
most of that time in Europe. He is now 
back on American soil and he has said to 
me repeatedly, "This is my last fight and I 
want to make it my best one." 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
If PEARSON'S is not readily obtainable on 

the stands, SUBSCRIBE. As an introduc
tion to the magazine, we will send PEAR
SON'S five months for fifty cents. Sign the 
blank below : 

I enclose fifty cents. Send me PEARSON'S MAGAZINE for five months 
beginning with the May issue, which will contain the opening chapters 
of Mr. Harris' serial story "ON THE TRAIL." 

NAME .. .... ... ... ... . . . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . ! . . 

ADDRESS .. ... .. ... . ............... .. . 

CITY ............... . STREET ................ . . . 



The Joy of Life. 
BY DR. P. E. GOLD. 

Humanity, listen to freedom's story, 
That carries within yours and all mankind's glory; 
Of the workers of the world's gathering hosts, 
Who of their empty lineage care not to boast. 
This story is not yet old and hoary, 
Like .the empty lineage of plutocracy's false glory. 

Thus 'tis ever young and bold, for it brings joy 
To the youthful and old.,.-both girl and boy
For 'tis full of nature, which is life's hold. 
This essence of life gives you warmth, not cold. 
In solid phalanx are gathering the workers of the world 
'Neath one banner, which, at last, for all mankind is unfurled. 

This banner has for its ensign a world of brothers and sisters-
Can you boast as much of your cults and creeds, seething with blisters ? 
This banner teaches love, not hatred, clasps hands across all climes ; 
It reckons not of country, or of clime, but makes all sublime. 

Its object is to rid truth of its capitalistic slime; 
Its adherents can be found in every country and every clime. 
Thus ' tis neither cult nor creed, 'tis but .universal inspiration 
Which will drive the rulers of all lands to the verge of desperation. 
We reckon not of this, for is life not eternal, we but an atom in ethe-

real space? 
Our lives are given to a noble and sublime cause-to the freeing of the 

human race. 

Think you the capitalistic mind can grasp this dazzling sheen of hope? 
No, his mind carries for himself and mankind a dagger, a dungeon, or 

a rope. 
Be he millionaire, pauper, wage slave or worse, they have no life. 
The millionaire, a slave to his money, is fast approaching his final strife. 
He already feels the dread hour when he must face this power, 
Which he has consciously or unconsciously given to mankind as a dower. 

The paupers by millions to nameless graves must go 
To make room for more paupers here below. 
The wage slave, neither bond nor free, 
Is the product of the last century. 
'Tis he who makes up the millions that fill a pauper's grave; 
'Tis he who· must work for bare existence as our modern slave. 

'Tis he, in the person of factory hand, farmer or stoker, 
Who creates the millionaire and makes himself a pauper or loafer ; 
'Tis he, alone, that can free mankind from a slave's reward. 
He, too, consciously or unconsciously, keeps himself a capitalist guard. 
Socialism will free and make happy the capitalist and other paupers, 
So, wage workers, arouse yourselves, be not dull like chattel, 
But be worthy of your time and help win this sublime battle. 



The Gas Argument 

THE working of a world-wide state or league of nations will de
pend on what work is given it to do, but, with many men, the 

moving argument for such a change will be the evils from which 
it will save us. Those who like horrific prophecy will find food for 
thought in the poison-gas possibilities of future warfare. The Hague 
conventions forbade the use of this infernal means of fighting, but 
Germany did use it, though not thoroughly or carefully enough to 
gain any decisive advantage by her deviltry. When the armistice 
was signed our own country, having reluctantly decided to go into 
the business, had invested some $72,000,000 in a "model" poison
gas plant down on Chesapeake Bay which, alone, turned out more 
of the deadly stuff per day than France, Great Britain, and Germany 
put together. The materials are salt, sulphur, and alcohol~ and over 
2,500 tons of the finished product was on the wharf ready for shipping 
when Potsdam quit. The la~st methods of use looked to dropping 
one-ton packages of these chemicals on fortified towns from heavy
powered airplanes operating at a great height. A time fuse would 
explode the parcel and release the poison gas from a height of about 
four hundred feet. Wihen the fumes settled not one single thing 
would be left alive in the area thus covered. In the coming age of 
denser air traffic the aggressor in war can begin and end the struggle 
by thus wiping out the main cities of his opponent and then over
running the land in detail. And the who.le proceeding would be com
p!:lratlvely cheap and very expeditious. To leave such means of secretly 
prepared and suddenly released conquest at the disposal of what
ever national or racial jealousies may arise in the future would 
not be safe or statesmanlike or sane. Civilizations have commit
ted suicide before this, but ours had better be improved and estab
lished, and a league of nations would seem to be a feasible means. 



- 1f a1Itliemotor .veh1c1es m tnecountr'\iy'li1Jl7T-m~.---.-- ...,..,,._ -----
put out of commission suddenly when we entered the many such instances::=: 
war, at least 10,000,000 more men and women would 
have been required ·to carry on the necessary indus
tries of the United. States. The drafting and enlist
ing of 3,000,000 men would have left the country 
paralyzed. 

Although all kinds of motor vehicles contrib
uted toward victory, trucks perhaps had the most 
conspicuous part both at home and in Europe. It 
was estimated last November that 650,000 of these 
freighting vehicles were registered in the United 
States, an increase of 250,000 in a year. This of 
itself indicates the tremendous pressure of produc
tion on the part o' the manufacturers. They have 

haulage at 24 cents. Rail 
war were said to be 40 pe1 
and this deficit was taken · 
total gross freight revenu1 
from the latest availabl 
$3,000,000,000 a year. 

We may conclude that < 

the equivalent of $2,000; 
transportation. Then, if \\ 
of this was essential t.o ~ 
picture of the debt the 1 

American soldiers on their way to the front ·taking a brief rest 01 

Motor trucks have been used extensively for transporting tr• 
Jan. 4 

-----~~---) 



"Buck's" · F lag Combination. 

W. W. BUCHANAN. 

Her e's to the Red of it-

ThE>re's not. a thread of it., No, not a shred of it, 
In all the spread of it from foot to head, 

But veterans bled for it, facE>d steE>I and lead for it, 
Precious blood shed for it, bathing it RE>d. 

Here's to the W hite of it-

Thrillecl by the sight of it, Who knows thE' right of it, 
But feels the n1ight. of it, Through day and night! 

Womanhood's care for it, :'IJaclE> manhood dare for it; 
Pnrit~"s prayer for it, Keep it. so WhitP. 

He re's to t he Blue of it

I-Ieavenly view of it., Star-spangled hue of it, 
Honesty's due of it., Constant and true. 

Here's to the whole of it., Stars, stripes and pole of it, 
Here's to the soul of it., Red, White ancl Blne. 

Your flag and my flag , and how it flies today, 
In your Janel and my lancl, and half a world away! 

Rose-red and blood-red the stripes forever gleam; 
Snow-white and soul-white-the good forefathers' dream; 

Sky-blue and true-blue, with stars to gleam aright
The gloried guidon of the day; a shelter through the night. 

W hen we have an Irish Kaiser .. 

I To be sung with the air of "The Wearing of the Green."] 

\\'hen the war is over, laddies, just take a tip from me, 
ThE're'll be no German su bmarines a-driving thru the sea; 

In th€' Fatherland iR Kaiser Bill, the guy we're going to lick; 
We' ll lrn\•e a brand new KaisE>r. and thE' RamE' will be a Mick. 

We'll change the song, " Die Wacht am Rhine," into an Irish reel, 
And make the Dutchman dance it, too, if so inrlined we feel; 

The police force in RPrlin will be Micks from County Clare, 
WhE'n we put an Irish KaiRer in the palacE' O\"E'r there. 

Sure, in €'very parkway you'll Jind n swE'E't colleen; 
In the fields of waving saner kraut we' ll plant thE' shamrock green 

No livE>rwurst or sausage, when t.he Dutchman drinks his suds, 
But he'll get corned beef and cnbbagE', and good old Irish spuclR . 

The heathen's guns and gas bombR, wl" ll throw them a ll away, 
And make them use shillalahs, or bricks of Irish clay; 

They'll wear no iron crosses, sn re , its shamrocks they will wear, 
When t.l1ey put. an Iri11h Kaiser in the palace over there. 

-John Barry. Waldron-Murphy Camp No, 29, U. S. W. V. 
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At the Home 

When t.he old veterans fire t.heir Fnnset. sal11t<' in 
honor of the flag thr.v s:wed: 

There iF an old guy with a lager beer jag; don't 
doff hiR hat in hono1· of the flag. H e JookF likC' a spy, 
the darned old cuss, that will rauF<' the boyR to kill a 
Jot of pE'oplE'; hC'causr, R!l id WilRon, the KaiRrr inRu ltC'd 
F. S. Some think thC' old 1·etC'r1t11R ought to go to wa1-, 
and kill a lot o f 1wopli- more; jnRt because that old guy 
wit.h a lager h<'PI' jag. wont pull off his hat in honor of 
our flag . ~o , the old 1·i-t<'r anR Fay: Let Gen. P C'rAhing 
and th<' bo~·R blow up th<' K11iR<'l"R bloody, human 
slanghtN prn, jnsl lo show thoRr pagans who AmC'ri
c:\llR are ! 

\\'ho i,: lw, this KaiRrr'1 Tl r iR a child of a rc>lc>nt
ll•ss syRtem, whC're tlw birth of that one system alwayR 
has bC'E•n precC'dC'd h~· the death of th<' other, ending in 
thr lullaby <Wc>s the cradle of thrir RucceRsor. So, far<'
wc•ll, old Pagan Kaiser S~·stC'm . May your ghost min
gle \vith your prN1rcrssors. ;\[ay the C-lodc>ss of T'l'HCP 
gua rd the new-born 11·orld'F dl'lllocrac~-. It shall be 
ca11N1 the Prine·<' of Peace, and of thr peace of I hat dC'-
111oc1acy there Rhall be no pnd. That iR tlw wish of 
tlw old 1·etrn111R. 

w. \V. BPC'llANAN. 



THE MORTGAGE 
By Sam Walter Foss. 

He bought in 1665 a farm of stumps and 
stones, 

His name was God-be-Glorified, his surname 
it was Jones. 

He put a mortgage on the farm and then in 
conscious pride, 

"In twenty years I'll pay it up," said God-be
Glorified. 

The mortgage had a hungry maw that swal
lowed corn and wheat. 

He toiled with patience night and day to let 
the monster ea.t. 

He slowly worked himself to death, and on 
the calm hillside 

They laid beyond the ' monster's reach good 
God-be-GI orified. 

And the farm with its incumbrances of mort
gage, st1,mps and stones, 

It fell to young Melchizedec Paul Adonirani 
Jones. 

M elchizedec was a likely 3•outh, a holy, godly 
man, 

And he vowed to raise that mortgage like a 
noble Puritan. 

And he went forth every morning to the 
rugged mountainside, 

And he duq. as dug before him, poor old God
be-Glorified. 

He raised pumpkins and potatoes down the 
mo11ster's throat to poiw; 

He gulped them down and sniaclud his jaws 
and calmly asked for more. 

He worlud imtil his back was bent, until his 
hair was gray; 

0 n the hillside through a snowdrift they diig 
his grave one day; 

His firstborn son, Eliphalet, had no time to 
weep and brood, 

For the monster by his doorstep growled for
ever for his food. 

He fed him O!Jt his garden truck, he stuffed 
his ribs with hay, 

. And he fed him eggs and butter, but he would 
not go away; 

And Eliphalet he staggered with the burden, . 
and then died, 

And slept with old M elchizedec and God-be
Glorified. 

Then the farm it fell to Thomas and from 
Thomas fell to John, 

Then from John to Eleazur, but the mort-
gage still lived on. · 

Then it fell to Ralph and Peter, Eli, Absalom 
and Paul; 

Down through all the generations, but the 
mortgage killed them all! 

About a score of years ago the farm came 
down to Jim, 

And Jim called in the mortgagee and gave the 
farm Jo him. 

There's no human heart so empty that it has 
no ray of hope, 

So J ini gave up the ancient farm and went to 
making soap. 

ff e grew a fif ty-mil!ionaire, a bloated, pam
pered creature; 

He owned ten railroads, twenty mines and the 
whole State Legislature; 

And thousands did his gruff command and 
lived upon his bounty; 

And he came home, bought back the farm and 
the entire county. 



pose of having said son offered as a l;>loody 
sacrifice to satisfy said god's wrath because 
an alleged woman, made of the rib-bone of 
an a llegec! man, was persuaded by an alleged 
snake to eat an apple that said god had for
bidden her to eat- and anybody that doubts 
the story will be consigned to endless torment 
in a lake of fi re-something perfectly reason
able and up-to-elate? Or, is the divine right 
of Bill Hohenzpllern a "fearful" superstition 
and the divine right of the god of the thirty
first chapter of Numbers not to be questioned ? 
When and where, according to orthodox 
rules, do "those fearful clays of superstition" 
stop and something better begin ? Do the 
witches hanging on Gallows Hill in Salem 
Village represent "fearful clays of supersti
tion," while the picturing of millions tortur
ing in hell because they repudiated the book 
that commanded the hanging of those witches 
represent enlig-htened days of knowledge! 
Will some orthodox believer please drop a 
line to the MELTING PO'l' and explain where we 
are at the present writing ? 

Upton Sinclair's "Profits of Religion" 
The Profits of Religion; by Upton Sinclair. 

P itblished by the author, Pasadena, Cahf. 
Price, cloth, $1.00; paper, SOc. 

I N his "Profits of Religion" Upton Sinclair 
has added another valuable rationalist 

work ta radical literature. Written in his 
unique and interesting style, accompanied by 

historic and convincing facts and quotatiOns. 
the book does much to lay bare the institu
tional sects as part and parcel of the social 
system arranged for the purpo~e of exploita
tion. 

The only criticism the writer has to offer 
is that part of "Profits of Religion" that plays 
up to the proh ibitionists, anti-tobacco fana
tics, and like regulators of other people's ap
petites and customs, and who form a large 
part of that bigotry for which religion is no
torious. The working class does not relish 
being preached to 'as to their diet or personal 
conduct. We all admit that drunkenness is 
an evil ; so also is gluttony; so is over~indul
gence in other things that might be mentioned; 
but prohibition is not the cure, as centuries 
of its most rabidly religious application in 
Mohammedan countries ·disclose. In fact, man 
is such a contrary creature that anything, 
whether religious or secular, that savors of 
'verboten rubs the fur the wrong way and only 
makes matters worse. He will stand for ad
vice and a reasonable amount of regulation, 
but kicks over th~ traces at prohibition. 

However, the "Profits of Religion" co11tains 
so much that is worth while to the rationalist 
and radical world that what many of us may 
consider sidetracking the main purpose of the 
work can be readily overlooked as the per
sonal prospective of the author. The Melting 
Pot recommends its readers to send fo r a 
copy. 

HAS SCIENCE LOCATED THE SEAT OF LOVE? 
~HERE in the_ human body the ly may be the soul's dwelling 
... . . "- ' -~ - · - l r\" ? +orl i,~ ... o l - nl o ro ~ o wf'!l..:ts t he point of 

pain, the sea t of every emotion; 
the link betwf'en the mind brain 



Oh believe me if a l l those endearing foung oharms 

Which I gaze on so fondly tod.a.7 

Wer~ to ~h~a · by tomorrow and ~eet in my arms 

Like fairy gitt.s fading ··awa7 

Thou wculd still be adorned as this moment thou art 

uet thy . 'lov·cµ·iness f ade a s · it Will 

•d around t'ntt· dear ru1n eaoh w1ah of' 111¥ boa.rt . 
• . .. :i, 

WoUld &ntr.ilie 1tael! verdantly at1ll. 
. .. 

It 1$ not . w~U. beaut~ youth E1N t..th1no. G>Ym 

And they chctakft U11>rofanecl by :'\ t &axii!-1» 
., ... 

That · the feno:t awl .rait11 ~r · a. aoul~a.y bG ·1m:own 

To. ':Vb10h t 1r£e will Q\At make tlut4 mo:rG -c\eai> 

No the hear" that ha.a t::uJ.y loved nev.1r torgeta 
. ., 

But a s tl'Uly loveB o~ to t he olou• ·· t 

AB tbe' aunfl~W1n.• · turns to her God wlam . he aota 

'rhe a3ine · l:obk' · ~1hioh Fsha tumed ;trher" he roae. 



Oh believe me if all thoae endearing young charms 

Whioh I gaze .on so fondly today 

Were to change by tomorrow and fleet in my arms 

Like f airy gifta fading away 

Thou would still be adorned aa thia moment thou art 

Let thy loveliness fade as it will 

And around the dear ruin each wiah of my heart 

Would entwine itself verdantly still. 

It ia not while beauty and youth are thine own 

And they cheeks u;lprofaned by a tear 

That the fervor and faith of a aoul may be known 

To which time will but make thee more dear 

No the heart that haa truly loved never forgets 

But as truly loves on to the close 

Aa the sunflower turns to her God when he eeta 

The same look which she turned when he rose. 

l () ~ \l\ • Q 'Y £ ~ -- -
-rl:i ~ t ~ I »l ~ (,\ tL.tut..e'"" J 

- ~ \, ~- ~ ;'~ 
. ~ , . v ~,, ! l 
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WEST 

It mat,_. •' h .. d»ai' t.he .... 
How ohUseti wlth ptanietmentia ~ •1•1:M~r":i 
I aac ti • _.._r of ., fa' •, 
I sin the ..,wn ot-., ...i. 

UNION 
\ 

CASH dR CHARGE 

T IME FIL.ED 



._i.. MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS C 

SPECIAL TERMS APPL YING 'l'O DAY L1i8'TERS: 
In further consideration of the reduCed rate for 'tlii.8 special " 

Let.ter" service, the following special terms in lldditio to those ;eli..r-
mcrated above arp hereby ngree:l to: . 

A. Day Letters may be forwarded by the Telegraph eoiiJjifiij •"' 
deferred service and the transmission and delivery of s~Q.,~--Wters'."11~~
is, in all respects,· subordinate to tlie priority of transm1ssfon· iaha 
de!ivery of regular telegrams. 

n. Day Letters sh&ll be 'Yt'itten in plain Englisn. Code language 
is not ~ermissible. 

c. This Day Letter may be delivered by the Telegraph Company 
by telephoning the same t-0 the addressl!e, and such delivery shall ~ '* 
complete discharge of the obligation of the Telegraph Company to 
deliver .. 

D. This Day Letter is received subject to the express understaod
in~ und ~ment that the C'.ompany does not undertake that a Day 
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d and mindless we lDv 
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th• lathe o~ ti e , th 

ath tr~m the wo b 
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'neath the dripping tre 

Yst ha 1 
our f ~rms w r 
'.l'he 0"">:01 came,~ 
as riven w y 

, with our threeclawed f' t 
spark in th• e pty dark t~ h 

11v d , and happy we lfl;ved, an happy we 
r l d in the cl 1ng1no; m">ld of a '>C ian 
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"t f')Ur hone~ in the Bapshot et , and d ep in t 
r love1.s l21d, lNr lives &:re and death shaJ 1 
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J e sowed our spawn in the ,,,, dim dawn, and I 
1 not di• · Thn cities havo sp ab~ve the gr ves ~he~e 

made war , and the x- wa1n cJ--~M n•er th buri d 
...-1111 .. l.J..Lcd mamrn4'ths are . Then · as w M1 er at lunch n h r 
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~ dish, iet •• drink anew t~ t ryu er a 
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Just a Few, Growing . Pa ins 
By HERBERT KAUFMAN 

COAL strikes in England and America-revolution in. 
Mexico-anarchy in China-Italy at the throat of 
Turkey-woman clamoring for the v:.ote ! 

paralysis, will be as easily cured as sprains . and lumbago. 

What of it ? There's no cause to be pessimist ic-nothing's 
really the matter with the world-just grOW'ing pains! 

There will be no waste in food nor in land. The air will 
yield its wealth of nitrates to the condensers and every arable 
acre will luxuriate with vegetation. 

The stored heat of the Sun will furnish power and warmth 
Progress has set for herself a sudden and terrific pace. The 

earth has been spinning faster in the 
for all humanity. Plagues and pests will disappear. 

last twenty years than it ever before 
whirled. Naturally , there's a bit of 
displacement in spots, but nothing 
to hurt. 

We can't very well apply electric
ity to a thousand uses, go snooping 
among the clouds, universalize edu
cation, introduce penny journalism, 
and give science a free rein without 
SOM E trivial consequences. 

Old viewpoints are sure to shift , 
old creeds must give way to new 
ideals, society is bound to readjust 
its divisions. 

The ancient molds of thought and 
economics, religion and government, 
are splitting. Our eyes see t ruths 
which our ancestors could not behold 
and by their light we perceive their 
errors and their inadequacies. 

The greatest revolutions that have 
ever swept the universe will break 
within the coming hundred years. 

Before this century is closed, the 
last king shall have lost his throne, 
the last battleship shall be scrapped, 
the last army shall have junked its 
guns. East and West shall meet in 
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Eugenics will regulate society; men 
and women will mate by definite laws; 

. efficient organization will check eco.: 
nomic spendthriftry and eradicate 
poverty ; engineering will solve the 
problems of competent housing, ven
tilation and sunlight; the standardi
zation of health and of welfare will 
extirpate prostitution and crime. 

A dream? Not a bit of it! 
A far-fetched vision? You are wrong! 
No imagination can pierce the ho

rizons that cloak the tomorrow frow 
our sight. 

The farthest-flung optimism can 
only estimate a fragment of man's 
coming glories. How can you sneer! 

T urn back and view the fifty years 
behind you. What prophet in your 
f<1;ther's youth would have dared pro
claim the many magics of today? 

Strikes, revolts and wars are but 
chips that fly beneath the chisel of 
progress. 

There will be many wars, mobs will 
rage, battles will wage, tyranny will 
clutch with strangling fingers, bigotry 
will plot, avarice will scheme-but to 
what avail? 

a thousand common causes and the Five Races join hands in 
brotherhood. 

Perfected wireless telephony and telephotography, mile-a
second trains and airships will condense the seas and conti
nents into ponds and back lots. 

Man is thinking- for the first time, really. thinking. The 
will of numbers must be done. The few must give ground to the 
many, and naturally we must first endure a few petty irritations. 

Africa will become a week-end resort for the New Yorker, 
and the Canadian farmer will press a button, lift his receiver 
and exchange crop gossip with his son in Siberia. 

Pain will be banished. Surgery shall have accomplished 
the reJief of insanity and blindness. Cancer, tuberculosis, 

Society cannot be shaken to its foundations from a hundred 
tangents, a multitude of revolutions cannot break upon us and 
find us all calm. 

We are dropping habits of mind and of body that have 
persisted from father to son for century piled upon century. 

It will take a few more years before we find our poise and 
accustom ourselves to the pew order. Growing pains-that's all. 

* 
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'\XI" C> Jvf A N • S '-'V" C> R__.. L D 

As a great writer has said, "Gardening is the purest of human 
pleasures and the greatest refreshment to the spirits of man." No wonder 
that they who love to grow things are ever striving for finer effects. No 
wonder that they devour eagerly every word, printed or spoken, that 
will help them to better results. 

Gardeners everywhere, therefore, will welcome to their store· of infor
mation this fact: Ivory Soap is invaluable as an insecticide and fungicide. 

Those who already know this have found that Ivory Soap is in no 
sense a mere substitute for the usual mixtures and preparations but that 
it has many distinct advantages appealing to amateurs and professionals 
alike. It is cheaper. It is just as effective. It is easier to apply. It does 
not haim bark or foliage. It cannot dog or corrode sprayers. It is not 
dangerous to use. 

i e there are- many favorite ways of u sing Ivory Soap as a preven
tive and check against plant pests, the directions below, we think, will 
secure the best results. Foil ow these suggestions, antidpate the coming of 
the pests and you will have no regrets. 

We also give some other uses for. Ivory Soap outside the house-uses 
not directly connected with the garden but of such value as to merit 
widespread publication. 

An Insecticide and Fungicide 
Flowers Shave fine one large bar of Ivory 

Soap. Add three gallons of luke
warm water and six drops of pure lemon oil. 
Stir well and, before the water has a chance 
to cool, spray the plant. 

Spray.it thoroughly, . not only at the top of 
the foliage, but under the plant. Do not be 
afraid of giving an overdose. _ 

This treatment is invaluable for checking 
mildew on roses, and red spider and stem rot 
on carnations. · 

Grapes and Make a slightly weaker solution 
Vegetables than the above, using one large 

bar of Ivory Sqap to four gallons 
of water and four drops of lemon oil. In the 
vineyard, this will check thrips, phylloxera, 
peronospora, mildew, etc. Spray vegetabl<;s 
before black fly, cut worms and caterpillar 
pests appear. 

To Keep Flowers in Good Condition 
Roses, Carnations, Shave one pound (equiv-
Violets and Plants a lent to one large and one 
with.Similar Leaves small bar) of Ivory· Soap 

very fine and dissolve in 
one gallon of boiling water. When dissolved, 
add twenty-four gallons of cold water and use 
at once. To make a small quantity, dissolve 
one-sixth of a small cake of Ivory Soap in a 
pint of boiling water and add a gallon and a 
half of cold water. 

Begonias, Fuchsias, Add a third more water 
Ferns and All Tender to the foregoing solution 
and Bulbous Plants so it will be about three-

fourths as strong. Ap
ply. and rinse the same way. Don't expect a 
single application to rid plants of all insect 
pests. It may be necessary to apply the solu
tion several times at intervals of three days. 

To Keep Fingernails Clean, though 
Working in the Garden 

Before going into the garden, rub a moist
ened cake of Ivory Soap over the ends of the 
fingernails, so as to fi ll the spaces under them. 

To Keep Harness in Good Condition 

ApJ?lY Ivory Soap Paste ( see directions 
below) with a woolen cloth, using no water. 
Let it remain on the harness a fevv minutes. 
Rub dry and polish with a soft cloth. Olive 
or neats-foot oil will help keep the leather 
soft and pliable. 

How to Make Ivory Soap Paste 

Shave one large cake of Ivory Soap into 
three quarts of water or two small cakes into 
four quarts. Do this with a knife, vegetable 
grater or food chopper. Keep nearly, but not 
quite, at boiling point for about fifteen min
utes, or until the soap is perfectly dissolved. 
When cool, it will be like jelly. Keep in 
china or glass jars. 

Apply with a spray, atomizer, watering W e cannot emphasize too strongly the value of !\'Ory 
can, or old whisk broom. - Be careful to reach Soap Paste in the kitchen. in the laundry and fo r general 
the under as well as the upper sides of the household use. It is economical. It is convenient. It can be 
leaves. Half an hour after applying, rinse off used for an almoot endless variety of purposes. In a few min

utes' time and with very little trouble, one can make cnou1b 
the solution with clear, soft water. . Ivory Soap Paste to last a week or a month. 

Next Month"s A dvertisement of Ivory Soap will deal with 
the washing of Colored Clothes. 

-
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1. Y<' sons of toi!·awake to glory! 
Jfark, 1111rk ! whn t myri:Hls l~id you ri se. 
Your C'hil<lren, wh·es and g r:tnrls ires ho11 ry ; 
HC'holcl th<'ir tears and l\e:n· thei r cries! 
Behold t i.lei r tea r s :111cl Lle:u· t he it· c t·ies ! 
Sh:ill hateful tyrnnts mischief bree<ling. 
W ith hire lin;.: hosts, a ruttinn barnl 
• \ffright im<l desolate l"11e 1:11111, 
Whi l<' peae<• 111111 lih ert)· lie hl<'Nling ~ 

Chorus~ 

T o arms, to arms, ye bt·:11·es! 
The :1 rnnging swm·d 1mshe!1 t11 ! 
)111 rr h on, 111:1 rd1 on, a II hen rt s rN;ol r <'tl, 
On ric-tory or death! 

~ .. W ith ln xm·,I" 111Hl pri<l<' sn r i·umulNl, 
'J'h~~ rile. lnsa ti:tt l' <l<'spots d :11·<>, 
Thc•il· t hirst for gold an<l:pow<>r 1111ho1111tl<'1l. 
To nwte and r<>11d the light and 11i r, 
To mett' aml Yend t he .light :lllcl :1 ir. 
Like heast>: of bnr<len would tht'.I" lo1ul ns. 
Lik<> ;::o<ls would hi cl t heir sla n•s :ulor<': 
Hut 1111111 is 1111111 and who is morp '! 
Th<>ll s hall . th<'). lo11g<>r lash 111111 ;.:01111 ns ·1 

eho1·us: 

:1. Oh Lihert)·. cnn man resign t ht><'. 
01wl' 1111 l"i n;.{ f<'I t th.I" gene rous fl:t Ill<' ~ 

Can <lnngeon~ .. ho lt>< :111<1 h111·s <·onfltw th<'<'. 
Or whip!'< t h)' nohle sph ·i t t:1111<>·! 
Or whips th)· noble s11iri t t:tnH"! 
T oo long th<' wurlfl hn>< wept. h<>wai ling 
' l'hnt f:t l><choofl's d :lll;.{<'I'. tyrant·s· wi<>hl: 
Bnt frt>e<lom i1< our io11<•or(l ;11ul' shi<> l<l , 
• \ n<l all fht' il' Hrts :1n• 1111:1n1ili11g. 

('horns. 

('1'1m<', ··~f)' :\fat·)·hrnd." ::->o. 02.) 

l. 'J'he people's ting is deepest red; 
It sheltered oft our nrnrtyt·ro <lend, 
. \nd e re tlleir limbs g rew sti fI nnd cold 
Their Ilea r tf<' blood cl)·e<l ill'< <'l'<'I')' fold. 

C horus . 

Tlwn r11 ise the sea rle t st11 n<111 rd high; 
\Yithin itR s h11 de we'll liTe nnd d ie . 
Tho' c·ow:tr<li:; flinch 11ncl trnito t·s s neer , 
W<>' ll keep the rNl flag fl)•init here. 

2. Look nronncl, t he l•'r en chm:m Jon~s its hl:1:r.e : 
The stnr!ly Ger11111n ch:mts 

0

its lll'<l ise: 
In ) foS<'<m"s 1·1111lts its hynms 1ll'e s unit: 
( 'hie11;.:o s1n'lls the snr;.:in;.: thronit. 

!I. It w:11·<'<l 11hm«• 0111· inf:111t· mi;.:ht. 
'Vhen 11ll 11h<><1<1 S<•en11~l <l:1rk Iii'< night: 
It wihl('S!';('(] lll1lll)' :I d('('(\ _an<l \"OW : 

'Ye 11111f<t not e h1111ge its rolor now. 

-1 . It well rN·11 lls the t r inmph s pa><t. 
It ;.:in1s th<' hOPl' of pe:I<'(' at l:if<t
'J'h<> h11nner hri;.:hL . tlw symhol pi n in 
Of hun11111 rl;.:ht :111<1 h1m11lll g1~in. 

:i. It :<ll i I 1< t (){fa ,I" tlw wt•n k 1111cl h11 se. 
\\'hosp mintl>< 11r<' fixNI on . p<>lf 111111 ph1t·t'. 
To ('l'in;.:o lwf•W<' tht> ri<·h man's frown 
.\11<1 11:111 1 th<> s:tc·r<>cl e111hl<>111 clown. 

{i. " 'Ith lw:11ls 11nc·o1·er<'<l s\1·p11 r w~ :111. 
T o lw 1r it onw111·tl 1ill w<' f11 ll : 
('mm• <l nn;.:con tl:ll'k. or ;.:11 llowi< 1:1:rim. 
This son){ sha ll he o nr p:nfln;.: h~· 11111 . 

~Th• En;.:lish ~ :It iOl):ll i-:1wi:1 li><t f<On;,:. 
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At a Summer Reso.rt 
·• By BRAND WHITLOCK 

IRES, it is be~utiful; this peaceful scene 
E Of shimmering lake, de.ep in the pinewoods green, 
'7'"" With happy, brown-kneed children, youth and maid, 
And elder folk in summer white arrayed, 
At tennis, golf, and boating~all at play, 

.:n:r::itha~:e~e;h;l~i:~s: ::~~:n n::u::e ,away. i 
Back in the city's heat · and misery, . e. . •• ! 

. Tho$e patient men who toil in shop and milt,, ~ 
Their work-worn wives, . thefr ·!'hildren wan ;i0d · stili,. . ,.; , · . i 
Wasting their lives in cruel ·sacrjfice : ~ 

. . To give these iqle ones this paradise I - . . __ ~ . _ • · ~ 
.; J. .. : • • ~, • • • • w 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~w~ 



2 THE YOUNG SOCIALISTS' MAGAZINE 

In a West~rn· Mining Canip 

Bingham Canyon, Utah, 
June 9, 191 I. 

J\Iy Dear Young Socialists:-

Some of you have seen the little 
ones in the streets of east New 
York bravely trying to play their 
childish games among the push
carts, trucks and street cars. You 
have seen them jostled from the 
sidewalks by the hurried passers
by. The g rim stones are under 
their feet and the tenements 
tower above them. There is noth
ing of beauty in all these streets 
but the sweet spirit of the chil
dren. Not all the gray ugliness 
and h eartless haste of the busy 
city can wholly suppress the 
laughter and joy that bubble up 
from their young hearts. 

Today I am writing you, not 
_, =fronr-"the shnns of- the d t y-, but 

from a mining camp in the heart 
of the great western mountains. 
Take your map and find the State 
of Utah. Not far from Salt Lake 
City you will find a town called 
Bingham Canyon. It is a co~per 
mining camp of about ten thou
sand people. The town has two 
streets-one a mile in length ly
ing in the bottom of the main 
canyon and a shorter street run
ning through a tributary canyon. 
The broken wooden sidewalks are 
barely wide enough to allow two 
to walk abreast, and at some 
points in the street two teams are 
badly crowded ·in passing. Steep, 
rugged hills rise on either side. A 
few small trees and shrubs strug
gle out from the rocky walls 
These trees, like the spirit of ·the 
children, refuse to be discouraged. 
Here, as in the slums of New 
York, there is no place for the 
children. They are pitching horse 
shoes in the narrow streets, and 
they dodge nimbly from under 

the feet of the swift canyon 
ponies. 

Riders gallop up .as well as down 
the steep streets. Four and six 
horses are used on the heavy 
loads and they must stop oft en to 
rest. Yesterday as a comrade and 
I passed up and down posting no
tices of our Socialist meeting, we 
were distressed by the noisy 
breathing of the many wind
brokcn horses. 

I am told that these canyon 
horses wear out in two and three 
years. They are no luckier than 
the human workers in the sweat 
shops, steel mills and coal mines. 
But indeed they are no more luck
less than their riders. 

one of their hired men, but of 
co urse he is better paid than are 
the men who go down · in the 
mines and he also enjoys greater 
security. 

Dear children, if the wealth 
that is taken out of these mines 
were owned by the men who do 
the work, they need not live in 
this narrow, unwholsome canyon. 
It would not cost more t han 
$150.00 each day to run trains to 
carry the w9rkers down into the . 
broad green valley wh ere they 
might have beautiful homes. If 
the workers owned these mines, it 
would not be necessary for them 
to spend such long, dreary hours 
underground. The hours of labor 
might be shortened, more men 

These n:ien are workers i_n tl:e might be employed, and thus the 
copper rnmes, and, here hfe is tramps who are found everywhere 
J~el£!_;yery chean..Jrom three to_ <:m the roa.-€!.s of-th~e,c;6m.ight 
tour thousand men are_ employe~ be given opportunity to be honest 
and an average of one hfe a day is workers instead of dependent 
lo-st. Deaths are not caused from beggars. When I tell you that in 
explosions, as is the case in the Pocatello, an "Idaho railroad town 
coal mines, but from caving of lO,ooo population, 240 tramps 
walls. Most of these accidents were in one night last week 
could be avoided if the walls turned out of the railroad station, 
were properly timbered, but this you will perhaps understand how 
·would make the mining more ex- many idle people are vainly seek
pensive. The companies here, as ing for bread even in· the free 
elsewhere, take thought for their \iV est. 
profits and not for t he lives of the T hese mines are located in the 
workers. Today as I sat at lunch Oquirrh (Oker) Mountains of the 
a woman in the dining-room said, w asatch Range. 
"There goes the dead wagon!" as I am glad that you are young 
though it were a very common Socialists. I t rust that when you 
sight, as indeed it is. are men and women, the slums of 

The mines. are Guggenheim New York, as well as the slums 
properties. They b elong to the of the Oquirrh Mountains will be 
American Smelting and Refining no more. We will spread the 
Company. The owners do not homes out over the good green 
Jiye here but in Colorado Springs land, will we not? and you are 
and other beautiful cities. They even now brave soldiers in the 
rarely visit this place, so you see people's battle. 
they are paid great fortunes for 
simply owning the mines. The 
superintendent, J. D. Shilling, is 

Fraternally yours, 

ANNA A. MALEY. 



ADVERTISERS ISSUE VOTES. 

Every advertiser has interested himself in 
the cause of the readers of STATE TOPICS. 
To a man, those who are able to do so, with
out reorganizing the system of their establish
ments, are issuing STATE TOPICS votes. 
The advertiser wants every person to ask for 
STATE TOPICS votes. It helps him, it helps 
you and it helps us. He can keep track of the 
business produced by his advertisement in 
STATE TOPICS, you can procure valuable 
prizes with these votes and STATE TOPICS 
gains the friendship of both. Enter the race 
for the automobile. The list of prizes and the 
number of votes necessary to get them fol
lows : 

First prize-5-passenger, Jackson-Olympic, 
40 H. P. 1914 model autmobile-300,000 votes. 

Second prize-Player-piano, guaranteed one 
year and of latest design- 100,000 votes. 

Third prize-$15 order on Ed Kiam- 3,500 
votes. 

Fourth prize-$15 order on Foley Bros. Dry 
Goods Co.-3,500 votes. 

Fifth prize-Gold watch for lady or gentle
man-2,750 votes. 

Sixth prize-$10 on order on Bering-Cortes 
Hardware Co.-2,340 votes. 

Seventh prize-$5 order on John T. Glavi
ana-1,170 votes. 

Eighth prize- One-pound box King's Candy 
- 200 votes. . 

To this list will be added many prizes as/ 
the contest progresses. ' 

STATE TOPICS issues votes as follows: 
100 votes on ea ch new yearly subscriptipn 
($1), and 75 votes on each renewed subsc~{p
tion. Six months subscriptions at 75 cent~are 
valued at 75 votes for new and renewal,s fo r 
six months at 50 votes. Any person no{ now 
on our books, who subscribes for ~' o more 
years will be credited with 10.0 vot~s n e~c 
year's subscription, the entire h e bem 
counted as new subscriptions. 

This is one of the most liberal c()!ltests ev r 
conducted by a Texas publication).'ou are t 
c.impeting_fo r a_ prize, but select .eour prize as 
soon as you get the desired nur,ber of v tes. 

Every person turning in 300 000 votes ets 
an automobile, one of the b t machin on 
the market, and so on dow to the b of 
King's candy, a candy famo s for its s 
ority. 

Subscriptions should be 
Thus the entrant gets the 
printed on Page 8. Send 
All entrants must have se 
fore February 28. The co 

Below is a partial lis 
STATE TOPICS votes. 

John T. Glaviana. 
Postoffice Pharmacy. 
Jackson Automobile and 

ice Station Co. 

e now. 
in their n es be
est closes July 1. 

of thos issuing 
SK FO THEM. 

If Colonel Holland, ow1 r of Farm 
and Ranch, should consent o become a 
candidate for Governor, w believe that 
question would at once be settled. vVe 
do not know how he stands on the pro
hibition question, but we believe that a · 
man so well-balanced in intellect "and 
temperament would insist that the issue 
be shelved until after a thorough trial of 
our regulatory laws can show results.
New U lm Enterprise. 

Col. Frank P . Holland, owner of Texas 
Farm and Ranch and Holland's Maga
zi ne of Dallas, is being talked of as a 

STATE TOPICS 

probable candidate for Governor. Col
onel Holland is an able man, one who 
has made a success in business and in 
life, and should he be called to the Gov
ernor's chair Texas would have a sure 
enough business man at the helm, and 
one who would reflect credi t upon the 
people who elected him.-Mexia Herald. 

Frank P . H olland, publisher of Farm 
and Ranch, at Dallas, and beloved by all 
readers of that popular publication, is 
being solicited, by his friends, to run 
for Governor. Frank Holland would 
make a good Governor, and the Bee 
would like to see him make the race, but 
it is doubtful, though, that he will sacri
fice his business, from which he receives 
much pleasure, to make the race. H e is 
a g,96d, conscientious man and would acid 
chg1 ity to the Governor's chair.-Bee
fi ll Bee. 

TTER FROM FRANK PUTNAM. 

The following personal letter from 
Frank P utnam was not intended for pub
lication, but as it deals with a Hous
tonian and is, in a way, a reply to an edi
torial paragraph in a recent issue of State 
Topics, we see no harm in making· it 
public, as Mr. P utnam is well known in 
1iouston aml on-ly moved lo St. Louis a 
few months ago to accept a position with 
the Post-Dispatch : 

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 22, 1913. 
Jeff: McLemore, H ouston, Texas. 

Dear Jeff :- State Topics, with inquiry 
concerning the intention of Reedy and 
myself with rega rd to Joe P astoriza, to 
hand . No, we are not interested in the 
Somers System. \Ve just nominated Joe 
fo r Governor, without his knowledge or 
consent, because it looked like everybody 

"No Hill Too Steep; 
No Sand Too DeeP," 

I 

1914 40 H. P. OLYMPIC MODEL 
Electric Starter . Electr ic Lighted , Jiffy. Cur t a ins 
and Northway Motor . The only car In !cs class 

s elling as lo w as $1 ,455 f . o . b. Hous ton 

JACKSON AUTO SALES CO. 
1212 Main St. HOUSTON, TEXAS 
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else was getting into that race, and we 
thought the Single T axers were enti tled 
\? have a man of their school entered. 
/\.In view of the fact that most of the 
candidates for Governor appear to be 
trying to get in on a land issue plank, 
I feel that either Tom Hickey of the So
cialist Hallettsville Rebel, who fi rst 
made the land issue paramount in Texas, 
or Joe Pastoriza, who has made the 
Houston plan of taxing land in cities 
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known over the English speaking world, 
ought to have- at least an even start for 
the Governorship with the men who are 
now trying to steal their issue. 

It had not occurred to us to invite Joe 
to come here and talk the Houston plan 
of taxation to St. Louis people,_ but it 
may be said that any time he chooses to 
head this way, with a day to spare, we 
shall be glad to get him an audience and 
a respectful hearing. St. Louis is work
ing out a new charter and will have to 
go a long road in order _to get one as 
liberal and broadly democratic as Hous
ton's.) 

---:e..~a/toriza's display advertisement in 
the Post-Dispatch a few days ago, in
viting men to bring their brains and 
money to Houston and get the benefit of 
a perpetual bonus in the form of exemp
tion from taxes on the wea lth they cre
ate, was one of the most striking and 
convincing city advertisements I ever 
saw. It caused a lot of comment here. 

FRANK PUTNAM. 

YOAKUM EXPLAINS FRISCO 
COLLAPSE. 

(El Paso Ti mes.) 
B. F. Yoakum, chairman of the board 

of directors of the St. Louis & San Fran
cisco Railroad Company, which went 
into the hands of receivers May 27 last, 
has prepared a statement for the stock
holders of the company, giving in detail 
his connection with the property and 
defending himself against recent attacks 
growing out of the inquiry of the Inter
state Commerce Commission into the 
deal whereby the Frisco purchased from 
a syndicate of St. Louisans the St. Louis, 
Brownsville & Mexico Railroad . 

·while this statement prepared by Mr. 
Yoakum has not been made public, he 
has confided to his associa tes in the fi
nancial district the facts it will contain. 
It is known authoritatively that he at
tributes the collapse of the Frisco prop
erty to three causes: The disastrous 
floods of 1911 and 1912, which crippled 
traffic along the Frisco lines in the 
Southwest; the present troubles in Mex
ico, to which he traces the first unsettle
ment when Diaz was depo~ed from the 
Presidency, and general financial condi
tions at the time of the receivership, 
when, he· says, money could not be had 
and bonds could not be sold. 

In the floods of 1911 and 1912 the 
Yoakum defense points out the Frisco 
System lost a total of $5,000,000 in dam-

STATE TOPICS 

age to -its various properties. This ·one 
fact, the Frisco chairman contends, more 
than others, led to the Frisco's financial 
en'lbarrassment. Yoakum has told his 
confidential advisers that on the sale of 
the Brownsville Road, in which he was 
interested, to the Frisco System, he re
alized between $230,000 and $240,000. 
His investment in the Brownsville Road 
amounted to about $1,000,000, ; and it 
was tied up in the· road without any re
turns for six ye_ars, he says. 

In his letter to the stockholders of the 
Frisco, Yoakum says that his only am
bition in life was to make the Frisco 
System a great trunk line property, with 
branches extending to all parts of the 
·west and Southwest. This ambition, he 
says, ·was about to be realized when un
foreseen complications halted his plans 
and precipitated the receivership. His 
most ambitious project, he says, in con
nection with the upbuilding of the 
Frisco was a proposed trunk line system 
from St. Louis to Panama by building 
connecting lines and obtaining traffic 
agreements with roads already built 
through the country the line was to have 
traversed. 

At the time the Mexican revolution 
broke out Yoakum had obtained traffic 
agreements with many of the Mexican 
roads, includi11g the Mexican National 
Railroad. A bridge was built over the 
Rio Grande bet\.veen Brownsville, Texas, 

The GUNTER HOTEL 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan. 
Rates $1. 00 to $3. 00 per Day 

A New Modern p T II Mri 
First-Class Hotel ercy yre , 1;;r. 

and Matamoras, Mexico, the cost of 
which was shared by the Mexican Na
tional and the Frisco System. The road 
went to heavy expense to prepare for 
traffic from Mexico, which never ma
terialized after the revolution got under 
headway. 

In reviewing the Brownsville deal, 
Yoakum takes the position that the 
Brownsville road will in the course of a 
few years prove to be one of the most 
valuable properties of the Frisco System. 
He says the amount he realized person
ally in the Brownsville deal is about 
equal to six per cent on his investment 
of $1,000,000 in the proposition, or thir
ty-six per cent for the six years his 
money was tied up in the Brownsville 
road without bringing him · any returns. 

Regarding the Chicago & Eastern 
Illinois, Yoakum is not so optimistic, but 
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TO JOHN D.ROCKEFELLER. 

By Covington Ami. 

You did the thing forbidden : reaped where never you had sown. 

Took usury and added field to field 1 until you own 

An empire builded on the wages you held back;your hands 

Were ne'er the hands of Esau.but your voice in all the lands 

Was Jacob's.soft and sibillant,-- the wolf-howl trained to speak 

In accents low and humble 1 smoothe 1 refined 1 well-oiled and meek.*** 

A "whited sepulchre" if ever tl•z• one there was on Earthl--

You praying 1 preaching Joseph,spreading charity and dearth; 

You banker of the temples where Caiaphas is Christ, 

Where the hopes of men are slaughtered and the love of women priced; 

You master-spider weaving with efficient,patient art 

The strangling web of money 'round the human brain and heart; 

You maimer of the body and you crippler of the soul, 

"What ~eprosy is on us" that we cringe to your control! 



;:!} - _.../ . -
Tlie e xtent of this unused domain is partly told°i;-t~peech of War

;1en G. Harding of Ohio in the United States Senate : 

Vast quantities of good farming la nd nea r t he bes t markets In the wor ld 
are no t cultivated. I n New Engla nd there are 30,000,000 acres o! u nused 
land that might be growing crops. There are 35,000,000 acr es in the Middle 
states that might be !armed, but which are lying Id le. In the Pacific Coast 
states there are 180,000,000 acres of unused but usable land. In all 500,000,-
000 acres or the reabouts are lying !die, to s ay no thing of that which Is in
a dequately farmed. 'l 

~ ~J_ .l!-uJ~ fl/ldvl~ ;;:w ~ 
~ . '' ~o/LJJ, 
,fM,l(~ ~ (!~Q:f-17) au-. 
04A.-

, 
• 

9 Hundreds of petty schemes -are agltatea £0r1ncreaslrij; the food supply 
by ounces and pints-while keeping closed to production the source of a 
thousand ship loads of wheat and food staples. We are to raise onions 
in the front yard instead of roses, grow potatoes on rented vacant lots, 
plow the roadside, anything to distract public attention from the urgent 
necessity of opening the land to production. Little schemes for placing 
poor families out on the desert where they can wear away their lives 
toiling for the money-lenders-anything but opening to Use the richest 
empire of Idle speculative acres, oil wells, coal beds, iron and all the 
other mineral deposits; over which Idle men tramp in search of work; 
which milliol!s of slum dwellers are_ for~c:!l~to~b~u~i!:~~h~o~m~e~s...!!on~~o~r--lz~~~~Q~~:_. 

. ~ut this _is not. all. The suburban land, the platted blocks and lots 
ms1de and 1mmed1ately surrounding ten thousand cities are uncounted 
In crowded New York City (Manhattan Borough) there are still 75 OOO 
~ac~nt lo.ts. Los Angeles has 52,000 idle platted lots within the old ~it 
h_m1ts-nme ~~ousand acres devoted to bill boards and tin cans I 0 Y 
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hands. 
Why, I h1ad much rather four or five 

bees would sting me than one of those 
large red ants. As for being afraid ot 
them, don't let ·such a small thing ajl 
that bother you. Get a bee veil anq 
some gloves and go after them; but l 
prefer to work without the veil. I, 

If you really intend to accomplis~ 
much, about the first thing you will 
need to do will be to subscribe for 
some good bee journial. Get a cat·,i,· 
logue of the latest inventions in the 
hive and frame line, and, above all, a 
good bee-smoker. The next thin~ 
would be to get your hives and frame13 
in shape for the early spring, when 
you will take your bees from the ol(l 
box gums and place them in their new 
hives, where I think I am safe in 'ila~1-ing they will be proud to be. 

Your hives and frames may be or
rl<>rP.rl ready to place together. or one 

for the large honey flow. Swarming 
is another important item and must 
be closely looked after. 

Raising section honey is very easy 
work when one has plenty of time 
and a good long honey flow, it is also 
very profitable. Bulk comb honey, i. 
e. comb and extracted honey put up 
in cans together is going to be much 
in demand. We have always found a 
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BLESSED HANDS-WHAT CAN 
)( THEY DO ? 

Mattie H. Raney. 
"Give her the fruits of her hands; and 

let her own works praise her in the 
gates."-Bible. 

Woman's work-and did you say 
"Woman's work at the fair?" 

Ah! yes, I see-'tis laces fine, 
Of net and stitches rare; 

Of paintings full of light and shade, 
So beautiful to see; 

And flowers that seem to bud and bloom , 
As live as live can be. 

It seems that real drops of dew 
R ise sparkling up from sleep, 

In silk-wrought flowers, so like God's 
make. 

Their fragrance e'en they keep. 

Many things too frail by far 
To touch with tender care; 

Ah! many precious wonders made 
To grace the Texas Fair. 

These say "what women fnlks can do," 
These Imitations rare-

Kind Heaven knows the bravest work, 
Was not brought to the Fair. 

These speak full well, of patient toll, 
And would you know how dear 

Is life, and love, 1tnd peace, and hqme, 
And hearts we love to cheer? 

Then come with me-we'll journey 
where-

So well I know the way; 
I'll take you where I've lived and loved 

And learned to "always pray." 

Not where I knelt beside the knee, 
And learned to lisp a Name; 

Ah, no, but where I found God's will, 
"In heaven- on earth-the same." 

On and on we bend our course 
Out toward the setting sun; 

The North star drawing, now and then, 
A northeast line we'll run. 

For, far away, o'er empty miles, 
O'er prairies hot and dry, 

Where habitations thin and scarce, 
Now greet the tired eye. 

Now slowly we may droop the wing, 
The great Staked Plains are near; 

Ah! see that cozy home out there; 
All else looks bleak and drear-

' Approach the home, It Is a world 
To hearts that nestle there, 

Now would you see " frail woman's 
work," 

Not mentioned at the Fair? 

'.rhen look! Beside that shining disk 
A gentle, fair girl stands; 

The restless horses reined in check 
,.BY her own steady hands. 

Her eyes are like the zenith 
In its bluest, bluest light; 

Her face is pure and lovely, 
Her hair a flaxen bright, 

And wound in great abundance, 
For a girl of fourteen Junes; 

A voice as sweet as flutes and harps, 
And strung to sweetest tunes. 

I know you think you're dreaming, 
And that you'll soon awake; 

That such a girl In such a place, 
Must be a dream's mistake. 

Now hark you! I w!ll ask her
"Dear Virgie, tell me, pray, 

How Is my brother?" List again 
To what the girl will say. 

"Oh! papa is not well. you know 
We wrote you months ago; 

The harvest work, the long hot days
'.rhe price of wheat so low. 

It could not reach the payment 
Of the mortgage on the farm, 

And the bother, and the headache, 
And the hot sun did the harm. 

So I disk the fields for papa, 
And guide the cycle plows, 

I drive the wagon ht>o41llng wood, 
And mllk a dozen cows. 

And little broth er Walter, her e, 
Is always by my side; 

•.ro lift the debt that gnaws our home; 
\Ve all have bravely tried. 

And sister leaves the home she loves, 
And brother stays away; 

She to teach, and he to work, 
, Helping that debt to pay_. 

E'en little Mamie keeps the babes; 
And watches all day long, 

And cheers them with her winning 
ways, 

And many a pretty song." 

And there are homes all o'er the West6 You'll find them much the same, 
'!'he pr essing times, th e d r outh, the 

work-
We don't know who's to blame. 

"We need to hire hands to help, 
But this Is just th e way

Uncertain crops, and poor r eturns
T he hire we could not pay. 

We could not even board the hands, 
We need what bread we have; 

'Then mamma says we're not alone, 
Our sacred home to save. 

In winter, yes, I go to school, 
More than a mile away; 

Late and early I am up 
•.ro make the moments pay. 

I'll make two grades next winter, 
And pass from ten lo n ine." 

Then nimbly bounding to the seat 
And tightening up the line, 

And smiling sweet and cheerily 
She says: "I must away

Those broad, unbroken acres wait 
~'or Ball and Dick and me." 

W hen she had gone I turned and said, 
"Now think you of the Fair; 

Of all the fine and lovely work 
Of genius rich and rare. 

"\Vas anything so wondrous sweet, 
So pure and noble, kind and great?" 

While "I disk the fields for papa"
When he, too weak to go, 

Through six long years of toll in crops, 
And nrice of wheat so low. 

'Twill only make the payment 
That one year should have done 

No wonder at the sunstroke 
In the long hot, harvest sun. 

Now, come, here Is another fteld
A woman with a hoe; 

And children here and there at work, 
Each caring for his row. 

And look! The mother toils and lead'3 
The little hands and feet, 

And helps each In his heavy work, 
His set task to complete. 

Now see the face, the eyes, the hair
Says plain: "That's Virgie's mother 

there." 

One child says "mamma, !e's us rest," 
But mamma shakes her head, 

And smiles-"You'll work for papa, 
And help us earn our bread.;' 

Yes, yes!" and Lenah went to work 
With all her might ana maln

"J'd work !or papa all my life, 
To make him 'fell again." 

Each eve the tired mother drew 
Her baby to her breast 

And thought, "Oh, Lord! how sweet 
'twould be 

Just one long day of r'}st." 

The restl~ss mind with unsolved cares, 
The father must endure, 

Through toll, sweet toll, for those he 
loved, 

Filled all the years before; 

And now, sweet hope would long been 
gone, 

But for such hope, such love; 
And thousands, rich, their wealth would 

give 
If they such love could prove. 

The co·oklng and the cleaning work 
Was destined to go on; 

The washing and the Ironing 
And churning to be done. 

To earn their bread and keep their 
home, 

With home's dear, restful joys, 
The mother's and the father's care; 

Their toll and hope, their dally prayer. 

Think of those tall and spacious halls 
Our State Fair builds with pride, 

And fi lls with all that's rich and rare, 
Produce from far and wide. 

Cotton built in all the forms 
That modern art can bring, 

Crowns and thorns and emblems pure, 
Of many a lovely thing. 

And this Is counted all to man, 
The glory and the pride; 

No mention made of woman's days 
Of toil, right by h is side. 

Nor of the thousand tiny hands 
That work from morn till night, 

Day after day, month after month, 
Away from all that's bright. 

Oh! If that cotton could but show 
The tired sighs and groans 
Of mothers, sister s, little folks, 
And Infant's hungry moans; 

'Twould be much better understood 
In this and other lands, 

That much of this old world is run 
By woman's blessed hands. 

Now-when you see the dainty things 
'.r.he Fair spreads out to show, 

Oh, do not think THEY are the ALL 
That woman's hands can do. 

(I feel s ure that all of the Household 
remember Independent Girl, who sev
eral years ago told us of how she help
ed her father on the farm, plowing, 
sowing and harvesting. The above 
poem was written by her aunt and 
tells how this brave girl lent her hand 
and heart to the work of saving the 
home, while the father from sunstroke 
was unable for a long time to attend 
to his farm.-Mrs. B.) 
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Where I was born and raised there are lakes 
all around us and the boys and girls would go · 
swimming the summer long, but I never saw a 
bathing suit until, as grown up, I went to the sea
shore. But our boys and girls don't go bathing to
gether as I have seen them do here and as they do 
at the beach resorts at home. J<'or my own part 
I don't enjoy bathing half as much with a bathing 
suit on as without and I think it is a pity that this 
world is so " up-side-down" that we should have 
to do-such things to--be- "corrccL'_' __ _ 

KLARA BuGGUIST 
2408 Fillmore Street, San Francisco, Cal. 

Hasten Slowly 
To THE EDITOR: 

There has been no tn1\y progressive movement 
that bas not cost its pioneers dearly in one way or 
another, and the physical culture movement is 
no exception to the rule. 

There are a few salient dangers, against which 
we must guard, if we would insure the safe and 
rapid spread of this much needed reform. 

The day may arrive when each of us may safely 
be bis own physician, or better still, have no need 
of a physician. But that time bas not come and 
will not until parents and educators are fitted to 
instruct the rising generations in all matters per
taining to hygiene and physical culture. 

At present there is to be dealt with the e,asily
enthused class, who follow blindly the tried paths 
pointed out by the enlightened few. 

Herein lies a grave danger to the ultimate good 
of the cause. In directing to the shining way of 
health and happiness, we should not forget to 
indicate the pitfalls along the devious path that 
leads thtrcto. 

The average American is far from being capable 
of making an intelligent diagnosis of any but the 
more simple diseases that affect mankind, and 
gravt results may follow treatment carried out in 
accord with an incorrect diagnosis. 

A physical culturist should think it no more a 
disgrace to consult an expert in regard to things 
he does not perfectly understand than would a. 
carpenter to confer with an architect about the 
construction of a building. 

Although physicians do sometimes make incor
rect diagnosis, it is not reasonable to suppose that 
persons unenlightened in physiology and anatomy 
would make fewer mistakes. There are some 
courses of treatment that are 'absolutely unsafe 
for the average individual to undertake without 
the supervision of a trained physical culturist or a 
physician, as in prolonged fasts and cases in
volving diseases of the heart. 

\.. And finally let us remember that even the most 
per£ect body, if not governed and filled by a beau
tiful soul, is like a temple without altar fires, and 
that we are not merely finely-organized uiachines 
of muscle, bone and nerve. 

Burton, Ohio. 

Does Food Heat the Body 
To THE Emron: 

AGNESR.H'. 

I notice some erroneous statements made by 
Dr. J. A. Adams in the April issue of PHYSICAL 
CULTURE in criticizing a former contribution. 

He says that at this moment he has a patient 
who has one hundred and sixty pounds of super
fluous fiesh and that she complains of cold feet in 
mid-summer. If I were a doctor and could not re
duce this person's fiesh, or make her feet comfort
able from the cold when the temperature was one 
hundred degrees above zero, I should not attempt 
to critici?.e, in an article, some reasonable facts . 
In some diseases, the internal portions of the body 
are feverish and the external portions are colder 
than normal. This shows that too much heat
prOducmg toOd has been catcn"""and that the cir
culation is poor. 

He also holds that it is not the heart but the 
cold air that circulates the blood: and that the 
more clothes we wear the more we feel the need of 
them. In our veins there is no force to move the 
blood except the pressure behin<l;~it, and the sys
tematic working of the heart shows that that 
organ forces the blood through the arteries. If 
cold air circulates the blood why does the blood 
circulate when the surrounding atmosphere has a 
higher temperature than the body? And if the heart 
does not circulate the blood, what is its function? 
I have always been taught that the heart cir
culates the blood, and if any one has a new theory 
by which they can disprove it, I shall not want to 
be long in finding it out. 

His last statement can be disproved by prac
tice. If Dr. Adams will slee_p_hfil.ween...two line.a 
Sii.eets one mghtand between two featherbeds the 
next night under equal conditions, he will no longer 
think that "the more clothes a person wears, the 
cooler he gets." 

CHESTER W. McBRIDE. 
R. R. No. 4, Mansfield, Ohio. 

Race Suicide-To Women Belongs the Right 
To Decide This Question 

To THE Eo1TOR: 
Race suicide, in my humble opinion, is a question 

with which women, and not men, should deal. They 
give of their flesh, of their blood, of their very life, to 
bring forth children; theirs is the pain, theirs is the 
peril, and I ask with all sincerity, why is it not their 
business? A woman's body is her own. If she 
chooses to besr a lar~ family and have her life com
pletely absorbed by 1t (as she must), that I insist is 
her affair; but the man who compels a woman to 
make such a sacrifice is little short of a cannibal. 

I am a married man; I have watched with my 
wife through the long, anxious months of pregnancy, 
and stood by her bedside while she gave birth to our 
little son, and I am convinced that, if the order of 
Nature were reversed and men were compelled to 
besr the children, their enthusiasm over large 
families would suddenly wane. What love has a 
man for a woman when he compels her to spend the 
best years of her life in a constant state of p~nancy, 
compelling her to repeatedly endure the angmsh and 
dangers of childbirth? Diel my wife die in child
birth I would Jee! myself nothing less than a mur
derer. This is a phase of race suicide that the men 
who write so seriously on the subject fail to touch. 

I have read of women who have borne children 
with but little pain and no danger, but such cases 
are very rare exceptions. It is not only civilized 
women who have laced and pampered themselves 
into a state of chronic invalidism who find the bearing 
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of children fraught with pain and peril, but women 
of the Orient and sav~e races as well, even though 
they wear no tight clothing and live so near to Nature 
and to that animal plane so highly praised by a 
certain type of male writers. 

Think of the normous tax on a woman's vitality. 
It is not reasonable that such a tremendous physical 
crisis can be passed through without danger, even by 
a woman in perfect health. I s is any wonder that 
educated women, with these facts vividly before 
them, hesitate to clasp hands with death every year 
or two in order to gratify this desire of men for large 
families? 

Why are large families desirable? This earth is 
even now swarming with human beings who must 
struggle desperately for the means of life. Increase 
the population and the struggle is intensified. How 
many of the swarming millions thank the women 
who went down into the valley of the shadow to give 
them life? Shall a woman bear children for the 
nation, that it may be stron~? What return will tlie 
nation make her? The nation, at present, does not 
include woman. It gives her no voice in its councils. 
She has not a word to say concerning the government 
of herself or her offspnng. Not a word to say as 
to when there shall be war or when there shall be 
peace. If she be widowed, the nation gives her no . 
comfort. It will not feed her fatherless children; 
it is blind to their needs, deaf to their appeals. 
From woman the nation demands everything and 
to her it gives nothing. Why should she suffer for 
the state? 

A woman's first duty is not to the state, not to 
the family, but to herself. She has a right to all the 
happiness she can find in life and she has a right to 
seek that happiness in her own way. If she chooses 
to seek her happiness by bearing many children, 
well and good, but I insist that man has no right 
whatever to force motherhood upon her. If she 
chooses a life of celibacy she is within her rights. 
The vital foi:ces_ th!!L_might have been utilized in 
child-bearing can be ·emp1oyed in-self-de\Zelop.m..!illJ;. 

Those wlio claim that no one can live a life of 
celibacy and remain sane certainly do not speak from 
experience. Swayed and driven by their own pas
sions, because lacking the proper knowledge they 
are unable to control their passions, they reason that 
the sex impulses cannot safely be controlled. They 
are wrong. By proper thinking and living we vital 
forces can be brought under subjection and made 
to serve in the develo1;>ment of oneself. 

When men learn this truth, when they escape from 
the yoke of P,855ion and become free, there will not be 
so much said and written on the question of race sui
cide. Men will not then concern themselves with the 
number of units in a family but in the quality of the 
individuals. Better one such child as that of Dr. 
Sidis than a city full of the common type. 

EDWARD J. KIMBALL. 
Harrisburg, Ore. 

Ph ysical Culture and Progressive Ideas Go 
Hand In Hand-Natural Methods Cure Ap
pendicitis and Stomach Trouble 

To THE Emroa: 
I have been a reader of PHYSICAL CULTURE for a 

year and a half, and every month I have been 
tempted to write a few words. Each issue seems 
better than the last, and I consider the personal 

_... ____ _ 

letters a very interesting portion of the magazine. 
In a late number of PHYSICAL CULTURE, I read a 

letter by John C. Meyers in answer to one of your 
editorials in a previous issue. I feel as though I 
must write to corroborate Mr. Meyers' statements in 
regard lo Socialism. I also think that until we have 
SoCialism and through it the opportunity and time 
to develop our bodies ·only a favored few will be 
able to improve their physical conditions. People 
who work all day are simply unable to devote any 
appreciable amount of time to the development of 
tlieir bodies. Although I have but one child and 
only a part of the household duties to perform, I 
find every moment occupied and I think everrother 
housewife finds the same thing true. 

When the industries are socialized, our cooking 
scientifically done outside of the home and our other 
work performed scientifically by means of vacuum 
cleaners, etc., or in other words, when the house
wife's work is lessened and the hours of labor of the 
worker reduced, then we shall have lime for fhysical 
culture to the fullest extent. That state o affairs 
can exist only when the means of life are collectively 
owned and managed by all the people instead of by a 
small minority wliom we cannot altogether blame for 
running the mdtistries for profit. It is the system, 
and the workers who vote for such a topsy-turvy 
condition that are to blame entirely. The trusts are 
splendid organizations for the capitalists who own 
them and would also be splendid mstitutions for the 
people as a whole to own and manage. 

I find that it is very much easier to interest my 
Socialist friends in physical culture ideas. 

I will add a few lines to explain how I became 
interested in your magazine. A year ago last June, 
my brother-in-law was about to be operated upon 
for appendicitis, when a friend arranged for him 
to meet a gentleman who had been ctired at your 
Healthatorium. He was easily persuaded, for he 
dreaded an operation. In two weeks he came home 
perfectly well. He subscribed for the magazine and 
now he and his wife, my brother and my husband 
and myself- are all enthusiastic over the new idea.~ 
of ]>reserving our health. 

We are all vegetarians and my little girl, who is 
almost four, has never been sick a day in her life. 
She is in perfect health and more energetic than the 
average child of her age. I take a short fast ac
casionally and the splendid after results more than 
rei>ay the little sacrifice. 

Physical culture and Socialism are the two sub
jects which interest me most and when I am not 
talking on one or the other, I am not quite satisfied. 
They are both of so broad a nature and so inter
esting. 

I want to mention the case of a friend of mine. 
She had suffered for years with stomach trouble and 
had been going to a specililist every week for a year, 
when she finally, in despair, decided to try the fasting 
cure. My husband and I encouraged her to try it, 
and lent her several magazines, which she read 
eagerly. She took one fast of fourteen and another 
of seventeen days. Two weeks after the second fast 
she was a different woman. 

H er husband is now curing himself of tuberculosis 
by means of the rest-cure and outdoor living, while 
she is nursing in private families until he has 
perfectly recovered. 

PEARL ALINE LANFERSIEK. 
506 Washington, Newport, Ky. 
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term is breathed i• reverence, but only "a female that gives birth to young." 
Love is not apt to dwell long in such a lair, if it enter here at all. And 

this is the unhappy lot of millions of laboring people who are foredoomed to 
such a bleak and barren existence, and from which there is 1,10 escape this 
side of the grave. 

This conditio:a of penury, want and social debasement is fixed and per
manent in the existing industrial system and no amount of maudlin sympathy 
or patronizing philanthropy can materially alleviate its horrors, a fact our 
dilettante charity-ball reformer$ unwittingly confess in their favorite and 
oft-repeated scriptural injunction, "The poor ye have always with you." 

It is under these harsh and gloomy conditions that the children of the 
poor come into life and a.re joined to misery at its very threshold. Denied 
all that makes home the haven of love and the abode of joy, deprived of all 
the sweet influences that fill childhood with rapture, and which the memory 
treasures in after yea.rs like a vanished dream, these children of the poor are 
at their very birth fated to struggle and perish among "Les Miserables," the 
world's disinherited millions who, robbed of their birthright, are despised for 
their infirmities imd scourged as wantons to dishonored graves. 

From the wretched habitations of the poor the children early seek escape 
instead of clinging fondly to their birthplace like fledglings to ,the parental 
nest. Under the cruel lash of poverty they are driven out into the world in 
their childhood. There is no time for health-giving and body-building recrea
tion and no means for education, for culture, for mental training and moral 
enlightenment. They are but the childreJJ. of the poor, fit only for menial ser
vice, which awaits them at the cradle and drags them i• its relentless fetters 
to their grave1. 

What words can fitly describe the life tragedy of the children of the poor! 
Born to poverty, they walk in the da.rkness of ignorance, and is it strange that 
some go astray? Ia it not a miracle that all do not become vicious and de
praved? 

Society'11 door11 a.re all cJosed against them. They are but outcasts when 
they are "respectable." Wha.t & melancholy paradox! Those who rob the 
poor despise them. 

The pampered parasites hold in loathing and horror the deflowered vic
tims whose ruddy life-drops glisten in their gaudy plumage. 

These children of the poor find their way in increasing numbers to the 
haunts of vice and shame. The darkness of the hovel and the sweat-shop is 
relieved by the red light of the slums. The children of the poor are food for 
misery and crime. The vile gioggery for the boys and the house of horror 
for the girls. So do millions of the children of the poor pass through this "Vale 
of Tears.'' 

And so it will ever be while capitalism is suffered to rob the children of 
the poor of their inheritance. Deplore it as you may, these are the conditions 
as they are, and only a new social system can change them. Child labor laws, 
factory inspection la.ws and other remedial legislation may ameliorate in some 
degree the wrongs suffered by the children of the poor, but all such palliatives 
are powerless to end them. Aa long aa labor iJ merchudille a.nd production 

is carried on for profit, child labor will have preference and the children of 
the poor will be ground into luxuries for the children of the rich. 

Socialism offers absolutely the only means for rescuing the children of 
the poor, and slowly but surely society is being pushed, by the underlying 
forces that move it, into the acceptance of its philosophy. The abolition of 
poverty is Socialism's insistent demand and this demand proclaims the end of 
private property in the means of life. 

T.he earth spreads out before us, rich in its.. resources beyond the power 
of the imagination. The inventive genius of man has captured the lightning, 
snatched the thunderbolts from the hand of Jove, and grasped all the forces 
of nature and converted them into titanic toilers for the children of men. The 
earth ;ind its riotous abundance, and man with his miraculous productive 
power, scout the idea that poverty is to forever scourge the human race. The 
past, in the density of its ignorance and the night of its superstition, may be 
excused. But the living present with all its myriad available agencies for 
producing food, clothing, shelter,- and for the_education of the children and 
the diffusion of light and intelligence among the masses, ean make no such 
plea. 

There is absolutely no excuse for the widespread poverty that now scourges 
mankind. It is an affront to human intelligence and an impeachment of 
civilization. Child labor is not only unnecessary in this age but a crime 
against both the children and society. Every child ought to have, and in the 
triumph of Socialism will have, time enough for physical growth, for the joy 
of healthy childhood, for education, and for everything else required in a truly 
enlightened age for the scientific rearing of the children, the progenitors of 
succeeding genera.tiom. 

It is for this very reason that the poor and the children of the poor a.re 
turning toward Socialism i:a increasing numbers all over the world. It is 
their movement, born of their travail and consecrated to their emancipation. 
Millions of them are already marching beneath its international banner and 
swelling with joyous strains the anthem of their coming deliverance. To them 
Socialism is as a beacon lighting the shipwrecked mm-iner to his destined port. 
It is their sunshine and shower, their meat and drink, their life and hope. 
It sheds its radiance in their dingy hovels and eases the ache in their numb 
and weary flt1h. 

The disinherited of every race and clime are here at home. They a.re in 
truth the people and to them of right belongs the earth. 

Socialism is their gospel of economic freedom a.nd social salvation. In the 
name of its commanding genius they unite in greater a.nd greater numbers, 
thousands, ten11 of thousands, hundreds of thousands, millions of them, keeping 
step to the same proletarian heart-beat, the heart-beat of the international 
revolution, animated by the same social · spirit, held steadfast by the same 
social conscience, their radiant faces turned forever toward the sunrise. 

The11e are the -children of the poor who have made the earth rich and a.re 
now moving toward their eternal inheritance. 

The love of comrades is in their hearts, the passion for freedom in their 
souls, and the light of victory in their eye1. The tria.111 that beset their strug-



gle but :flt them for their coming freedom and for the infinitely higher life 
that lies beyond and holds out to them its eager, outstretched hands. They 
move steadily as gravitation in one direction-toward the light, the fulfill
ment of their historic destiny. The storms may beat upon them and the light
ning smite them to the earth, but they will rise again undismayed, pressing 
on and on, with all the patience of ~ate and all the persistence of ·truth and 
justice. 

No disappointment, however bitter, no defeat, however crushing, can 
dampen the ardor of their spirit, or quench the :fire of their enthusiasm. All 
the forces of evil must yield to their unconquerable will. All the governments 
a.nd all the armed forces of the world must recede and finally disappear be
fore the mairch of these silent battalions-these intrepid soldiers of international 
peace, who bear not the arms of sanguinary con:flict, but who, armored in the 
righteousness of their cause, proclaim to a.ll the children of the poor the glad 
tidings of the coming Kingdom of Peace and Plenty over all the Earth. 

Issued by the NATIONAL OFFICE OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY, 
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The Children of the Poor 
By Eugene V. Debs. 

[The following eloquent plea for "The Children of the Poor" is a worthy statement 
of the position of the Socialist Party as the defender of outraged childhood. The evils 
of poverty bear most heavily upon the children. The years of infancy are, physically, 
the most importani years of life. Lack of adequate care and nourishment in these years 
means physical weakness a nd failure in later life. No single fact in the Socialist in
dictment •of capitalism is more ter rible t han the excessive mortality among children of 
t~ working class. In Boston, for example, the death-rate of babies of the poor is nearly 
two and a half times the death rate of the babies of the rich. At least 100,000 babies 
thus needlessly perish each year in the United States. The children of the working 
class are driven to body and soul destroying toil in fac tories, workshops and mines 
In order that the children of t he rich parasites may play and enjoy the opportunities 
which a decent society would accord to every child born into the world. ] 

No fledgling feeds the father bird! 
No chicken feeds the hen! 

No kitten mouses for the cat
This glory is for men. 

We are the Wisest, Strongest Race
Loud may our praise be sung! 

The only animal alive 
That lives upon its young. 

-Charlotte Perkins Gilman. 

The wages of vast numbers of workingmen are so small that they and 
their families are reduced to the barest existence. Life means nothing to 
them but a. hopeless struggle which ends only with death. Poverty is their 
lot· and misery their heritage. Their sad condition is irrevocably fixed. 
They toil, skimp, worry, su:ffer, despair and die. There is not much else in 
the " simple annals of the poor." 

The children of these workingmen, who are poverty-stricken only be
cause they are exploited of what they produce, come into life in an environ
ment and under conditions that almost inevitably predetermine their wretched 
fate. . Poverty is their sole inheritance. The cottage in which they are born, 
unless it chances to be a. tenement or a hovel, is limited to the necessities of 
existence. The walls a.re bare, the bedding scant, the furniture cheap, the food 
coarse, and the clothing shoddy. The most rigid economy is self-enforced. 
Life is hard a.nd hopelekS here in poverty's breeding pen. 

The father returns after his day's exhausting toil to revitalize himself for 
the next day 's slavish task-that is all that home means to him. The mother 
-prisoner of poverty that she is-knows nothing of the joys of home, the 
ecstasies of motherhood. She is not a mother at all in the sense in which that 



A FRIEND OF MYEN. 

I would like to send you a sunbeam or the twinkle 

from some b~ighb star, or a tiney piece of the 

dawney floce that cling,s , to the clouds afar 

I would like t& sendy(the esens of a murried sunkis 

sed, flower or the lilting song as it floats along 

on the brook threw the farry bowers, 

I would like to send you the dewdrop,s, as they gl 

issen at the brake of day and then at night the 

erer light that mantles the millrny way, 

I would like to send you the power that nothing 

can over throw the power to smile and laugh the 

while ajourning threw life you go, 

but these are mear fancful wishes I will send you 

a GOD sped insted and when I clasp your hand then 

will understand all the things I have left unsaid 

SIR WALTER SCOTT. 

Look not morneful upon the past it comes not back 

again wiseley improve the present it is thine 

go forth to meet the future without fear and with 

a manley hart, 



G. P. MCCORKLE, CASHIER 

Center Point, Texas, Aug. 28, 1905. 

APPEAL TO REASON, Girard, Kansas-J. A. WAYLAND~ 

Dear Sir- When I feel like writing a letter I generally do it, tak
ing chances on results. This time I am approaching the "West" in 
search of more light. I hope you will place me in communicati-0n with 
the source of light that- I -may-study-your plans for the great reforma
tion that sooner or later must be set up in our country. 

You will understand that I am not doing this because of any op
pression that has been measured to me in a· business way when I tell 
you that I have a home well worth $10,000, bank stock, insurance stock, 
mill shares, and mercantile stock valued at another $10,000, and three 
thousand dollars' stock in a local trust company, am cashier of this 
bank at a fair salary, am treasurer of all those companies above men
tioned, and have a comfortable income. I am 35 years of age. 

I have been in the banking business :fifteen years and have always 
been called a conservative man, and, as I have made all I have, I am 
said to have been successful in a small way. It is not, therefore, a com
plaining mood at my own condition that causes me to wish to better 
know of a plan, I might say the plan, that will correct the tangled sys
tem of our great Commonwealth, but the struggles that .many of my 
best customers are required to make to pay the interest on their notes, 
the poorly clad condition of their little children, the faded look of t11e 
economical mothers and the consciousness of the fact that matters are 
growing worse, make my heart bleed every day of my life, and make 
it plainer than ever before that we need a Moses to lead the children 

. of America out of bondage. 
I understand full well that it will mean a destruction of my posi

tion as a banker and money lender, but if it will bring happiness to 
1,000 other homes and hearts I shall give it all up with gladness, yes, 
eagerly, and take my chances with my fellow-citi zens. 

I am a young man now and my services in this bank are not only 
-very acceptable, but really are needed. When I am older I am sure that 
other and younger hands and minds will be elevated to this position. 
Perhaps my own baby boy, perhaps some other man's baby boy, and I 
nm sure that if I do not get property enough in these active days of 
mine that this institution I am laboring for so faithfully would take 
no interest in my condition if it were poverty and I should be forced 
fo depend on charity for support. I do not fear this for myself, but 
!;UCh a thing is more than possible. I see it every day about me, and the 
wheel of misfortune is blind. It has no favorites. It strikes one as 
<Jll~ckly as another. 

Again, I do not dread nor fear competition, for in the race I have 
1tlways been in the lead. The institutions I _work for have prospered 
while my neighbor across the street in another town where I once lived 
was forced out of business. Competition did it and our bank was its 
competitor. I would much prefer to live under a system where there 
is not known the spirit of competition, and where my neighbors and 
myself can dwell together and work together in harmony. 

The man who works on my farm begins early and stays late. He 
has the irrigation plant running before I am awake. He is the hardest 



working man in this valley, and yet, when his fruits are gathered, he is 
required to deposit half at my feet for the pleasure of my baby, that 
does not need it, while the remainder he takes to his own wife ~nd baby, 
and brings a portion of that to this bank to pay the rent of his little 
home. I am forced to accept his hard-earned wages as rent for my land 
in order to be sure of enough to eat and to wear when I am unable to 
work, but in the name of the Lord, what is to become of him when he 
is old and unable to sustain himself and family by his daily toil? I 
feel like a thief every time I accept a penny from him, and I am con
firmed in my determination to use what little influence I have to correct 
tliese things if I can find a solution that will bear the analysis and study 
that I shall give it. I have subscribed for the APPEAL, and await my 
first copy with your reply to this letter. I am, cordially and sincerely. 

G. P. McCORKLE. 

The authenticity of the above communication having been ques
tioned, Comrade J. W. Davis sent a letter of inquiry to Mr. McCorkle 
and received in reply the following: 

CENTER POINT, TEX., October 15, 1905. 

MR. J. W. DAVIS, Sagerton, Texas: 

Dea1· B1·other-Your letter of the 9th inst. has been received. Tn an
swer to your question, "Did I write that letter in the Appeal," I answer 
you I did. The Appeal would not have signed a man's name to an 
article without that man's permission, I dare say. 

I have been a successful banker for fifteen years, and have had 
fine opportunities to study the different cla.sses of the sections in which 
I have lived. I have believed from infancy that were the Democratic 
party elevated to power conditions would be improved, but now I am 
sure that that party offers no better economic improvement than the 
party in power; neither, in fact, does the People's party nor the Pro
hibitionists. The Socialist party is the only one that aims at the cause, 
while the others are dealing with the effects. I have refrained, for more 
Hian a year, from coming into the Socialist party because I have de
pended on adverse criticism to get my information about the Social
istic ideals and plans, and I have learned that misrepresentation has 
done its best to discredit the Socialist movement. But it has come to 
stay and is making rapid advances. In the year 1908 I shall vote the 
ticket straight, and in the year 1912 I shall hope fervently to see a 
Socialist president of the United States elected to office. 

My heart has been made to bleed a thousand times at the distress 
of my neighbors and their children. The little ones often go barefooted 
in the winter t ime and have not clothes enough to make them presenta
ble, and I am sure their fathers an([ mothers work more hours and pro
duce more wealth than I do, yet I have a comfortable income from their 
earnings, can take a vacation now and then, and live in comparative 
ease, while the little fellows are kept from school to help papa and 
mamma work in th,e fields that the next year's interest may be paid 
and a small payment be made on tl1e home they owe for. 

My words in that letter came from the bottom of my heart, and you 
have my permission to scatter them as you may please, * * * while 
I distribute the letters and ~xpericnce-s of my neighbors. I am reading 
some good works on the subject, and as soon as T am through I may 
be able to say something that will reach the masses. · 

I am, yours in the Mast.er's name, 
~ G. P. McCORKLE. 
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aw YORK COTTON CHANGE 
EW YORK PROO E EXCHANGE 
EW YORK COF E EXCHANGE 
HICAG O BO OF T RADE 

Saturday, September 17, 1921 

O;>eo- High- Low· Closios 
ms est eat Bid asked 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan ....... . 
March .... . 
May 
July 

... .. .. . 1860 a . .. . 
1840 1855 1810 1810 a 1815 
1885 1895 1850 1850 a 1853 
1865 1875 1837 1840 a 1843 
1865 1875 1835 1835 a 1840 
1865 1865 1818 1818 a 1827 
1830 1830 1795 1795 a 

Monday, September 19. 1921 

Open- High- Low- Closing 
i111r est eat Bid asked 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan .. . .... . 
March .... . 
May 
Ju ly 

.... 1995 a .. .. 
1850 1955 1838 1938 a 1945 
1900 1980 1865 1977 a 1980 
1880 1978 1855 1975 a 1980 
1860 1974 1850 1970 a 1974 
1852 1960 1830 1960 a 
1825 1922 1795 1920 a 

Tuesday, September 20, 192~ 
Open- High- Low- Closio1 
ins eat eat Bid asked 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan ....... . 
March .... . 
May .... . . . 
Ju ly .... . . . 

... . . .. . .... 1980 a 
1985 2015 1930 1930 a 
2020 2058 1968 1970 a 1975 
2020 2052 1965 1965 a 1970 
2000 2040 1953 1953 a 1960 
2000 2030 1948 1948 a 1950 
1970 1990 1930 1910 a 

Wednesday, September 21, 1921 

Open- High· Low· Cl06ing 
ins cat est Bid asked 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan ....... . 
March . . . . . 
May 
July 

..... . ... . .. 2020 a .... 
1970 1998 1915 1970 a 1973 
2012 2033 1952 2003 a 2012 
2005 2029 1940 2005 a 2010 
2003 2018 1938 1995 a 2000 
1985 2000 1920 1975 a 1985 
1952 1952 1885 1948 a 

Thursday, September 22, 1921 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 
Jan ....... . 
March .... . 
May ... ... . 
July ..... .. 

Open- High- Low· Closing 
in11: est est Bid asked 

..... . ...... 2020 a .... 
1990 1996 1960 1963 a 1967 
2030 2036 1998 2003 a 2010 
2031 2036 1997 2000 a 2007 
2015 2020 1978 1997 a 
1990 19.95 1958 1965 a 1975 
1954 1968 1930 1935 a .... 

------------
Friday, September 23, 1921 

Spot 
Oct. 
Dec. 

,T an .... . .. . 
"i\i[arch _ ... . 
May 
July ... .... 

Open- High- Low- Closing 
ing est est Bid asked 

.. _. . . . . . . . . 1990 a .... 
1956 1971 1935 1935 a 1940 
1995 2005 1970 1970 a 1975 
1980 2008 1973 1973 a 1975 
1975 1996 1952 1952 a 1960 
1930 1968 1925 1925 a 1935 
1915 1935 1900 1900 a 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 23, 1921 

WEEKLY COTTO N LETTER 

Weekly Weather Report : "Warm and 
mostly dry weather prevailed through
out the cotton belt during the week just 
closed. In general, cotton showed no 
improvement during the week, but fur
ther deterioration was reported from 
many localities. Bolls are opening rap
idly and prematurely in much of the belt, 
especially in the eastern portion, with 
very little indication of a top crop. 
Picking has been practically finished in 
large areas of central and southern 
South Carolina and the bolls are nearly 
all open in Georgia, where a large por
tion of the crop has been gathered, which 
is a lso the case in some sections of 
southern Alabama. Cotton is fair to 
good in northern and western Oklahoma, 
but poor to failu re in the south central 
and southeastern portions. lt is gener
ally very poor to poor in Texas, a lthough 
above the average in some southwestern, 
central and northwestern counties. The 
crop ranges in Arkansas from very poor 
to poor in the southern portion to poor 
or fair in the northern. The weather 
was generally favorable for picking and 
ginning, and that work made rapid pro
gress. ·weevil are still active and dam
aging in many localities; they a re re
ported- in North Carolina as f.<tr north 
as M~ck},cn burg, Cumberland and Jones 
counties. 

The action of the market unquestion
ably bears out our contention that the 
cotton for sale above twenty cents is 
still in process of absorption. O n ad
vances above twenty cents the south 
becomes a free seller against last year's 
surplus, but on declines the selling is 
withdrawn. On the other hand the t rade 
shows a disposition to absorb cotton . 
freely on declines between 18.50 and 
19.00 cents, but withdraws from the· 
market on extreme advances. Private 
crop reports now being published bear 
out our ideas of around 40 for the n-ext 
GoYernment report, indicating a crop of 
a little more than 6,000,000 bales, but so 
far the public, as well as the t rade, show 
little disposition to follow the advance. 
Consequently it would seem to- be the 
safes t policy to buy only on good de
clines. W c have no doubt, however, that 
cotton will sell much higher eventually. 

Yo~ery truly, 

'-- H. F.~HMAN & CO. 

Dictate~\.i. Peers~ 

NE W YORK COTTO N PRICES 

A YEAR AGO 

(September 24, 1921) 

Spot 2850 Jan. 2330 

Oct. 2595 Mch. 2285 

Dec, 2395 May 2235 

HIG H AND LOWS 

O F 

NEW YORK COTTO N PRICE S 

For Season Sept: 1to24 

High Low High Low 

Spot 20.10 12.80 20.10 17.15 

Oct. 21.50 11.22 21.50 15.97 

Dec. 21.80 11. 78 21.80 16.33 

Jan. 21.95 11.89 21. 75 16.30 

Mch. . .. 22.12 12.35 22.12 16.48 

:May .... 22.38 12.75 22.38 16.55 

New York Cotton E x change 

Week End Figures of American Cotton 
Sept. 23, '21 Sept. 17, '20 

Expcrta St\ 89 

Iato sic.lit 306 

Spiaaers' t.a.kin&s 188 

V•.t ible (Am.) Inc. !Ill 

SEASONS ficurea 

Exporta 

Into sight 

722 

I3o4 

Spinners' takinp 1674 

Present Visible [Am.] 379l:' 

" " (Total] 5685 

~<·5 

156 

Inc. 49 

35-! 

821 

1145 

26i0 

4398 
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SJ>tcially p.;seii /or tlu 
Cosm()po/ita1i 

P/u1/0Jfrapli fl, tl:e 
J)ot.Y Studi'o 

MRS. UPTON SINCLAIR 

"~Iy wife had always been frail. . . . She is now a picture of radiant health, and is engaged 
in accumulating muscle with enthusiasm" 

Strange as it may seem, the fast is a 
cure for both emaciation and obesity. After 
a complete fast the body will come to its 
ideal weight. People who are very stout 
will not regain their weight; while peo
ple who are under weight may gain a 
pound or more a day for a month. There 
are two dangers to be feared in fasting. 
The first is that of fear. I do not say 
this as a jest. No one should begin lo fa st 
w1iil he has read 11p on the subject and 
convinced himself that it is the thing to do; 
if possible he should hai•e with him some 
one who has already had the experience. 
He should not have about him terrified 
aunts and cousins who will tell him that 
he looks like a corpse, that his pulse is 
below forty, and that his heart may stop 

beating in the night. I took a fast of three 
days out in California; on the third day 
I walked about fifteen miles, off and on, 
and, except that I was restless, I neYer felt 
better. And then in the evening I came 
home and read about the Messina earth
quake, and how the relief ships arrived, and 
the wretched survivors crowded down to the 
water's edge and tore each other like wild 
beasts in their rage of hunger. The paper set 
forth, in horrified language, that some of 
them had been seventy-two hours \Yithout 
food . I , as I read, had also been seYenty
two hours without food; and the difference 
was simply that they thought they were starv
ing. And if at some crisis during a long iast, 
when you feel nervous and weak and doubt
ing, some people with stronger wills than your 
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746 Starving for ·Health's Sake 

own are able to arouse in you the terrors of the 
earthquake survivors, they can cause their 
most direful anticipations to be realized. 

The other danger is in breaking the fast. 
A person breaking a long fast should regard 
himself as if he were liable to seizures of vio
lent insanity. I know a man who fasted fifty 
days, and then ate half a dozen figs, and 
caused intestinal abrasions, from which he 
lost a great deal of blood. I would dwell 
more upon this topic were it not for my dis
coYery of the milk diet. When you drink 
a glass of milk every half-hour you have no 
chance to get really hungry, and so you glide, 
as if by magic, from a condition of extreme 
emaciation to one of blooming rotundity. 

The case of my wife may also be worth 
citing. She had always been frail, and sub
ject to sore throat since girlhood. In the past 
five years she has undergone three major 
surgical operations and had several serious 
illnesses besides. Two years ago she had a 
severe attack of appendicitis. The physician 
made a wrong diagnosis, and kept her alive 
for about ten days with morphine. She was 
then too low to risk an operation, and was 
~~t e':pectcd t-0 h ·c. It was several montas 
before she was able to walk again, and she 
has neYer fully recovered from the experience. 
\Yhen she began the fast she was 
suffering from serious stomach 
trouble, loss of weight, and 
neurasthenia. 

I did not think that she would 
be able to stand a fast. She 
had more trouble than 
I-some nervousness, 
headache, and nausea. 
But she stood it for ten 
days, when her tongue 
cleared suddenly. She 
had losttwelvepounds, 
and she then gained 
twenty-two pounds in 
seventeen days. She 
then took another fast 
of six days with me, 
and with no more trou
ble than I experienced 

The reader may think that my enthusiasm 
over the fasting cure is due to my imaginative 
temperament; I can only say that I have 
never yet met a person who has given the fast 
a fair trial who docs not describe his experi
ence in the same way. 

I regard the fast as nature's own remedy for 
most of our diseases. It is the only remedy 
which is based upon an understanding of the 
fundamental nature of disease. And I be
lieYe that when the glad tidings of its miracles 
have reached the people it will lead to the 
throwing of ninety per cent. of our present 
materia medica into the waste-basket. This 
may be unwelcome to those physicians who 
are more concerned with their own income 
than they arc with the health of their patients; 
but I personally have never met any such 
physicians, and so I most earnestly urge it 
upon meclical men to investigate the extraor
dinary and almost incredible facts about the 
fasting cure. 

Since this article was written, the writer has 
had another interesting experience with the 
fast. He had occasion to do some work 
which kept him indoors for a couple of weeks, 

-l!Mer consitkraWe st!'~in; and d!oer-tl~a.t+v-
spend the greater part of a week in the dent
ist's chair, suffering a good deal of pain; and 

finally to spend two days and nights in a 
railroad train. He arrived at his destina
tion with every symptom of what long and 
painful experience has taught him to 
recognize as a severe attack of the grippe. 
(The last attack laid him up in a hospital 

for a week and left him so reduced 
that he could hardly stand.) On this 
occasion he fasted, and every trace of 
ill feeling had left him in two days. 

Having started, however, he con
tinued the fast for twelve days. 

During this time he planned 
a play, and wrote two

- 'he se(.;ond time
walking four miles 
e,·ery morning with me. 
She is now a picture of 
radiant health, and is 
engaged in accu
mulating muscle with 
enthusiasm. 

"I HAVE FOUND NOT ONLY GOOD HEALTH, BUT 
PERFECT HEALTH; I HA VE FOUXD A 

thirds of it, and he has 
reason to think that it is 
as good work as he has 
ever done. It is worth 
noting that on the 
eighth day he wa:> 
s trong enough t.Q. 

" chin" himself six 
times in succession, 
though previous to the 
fasting treatment he 
had never in his life 
been able to do this 
more than once or twice. NEW STATE o~· BEING" 



°bHE Call of 
r;HE South, 

BY TOM HICKEY. 

Why go to Greenland's fov Mountains? 
Where the blasts of Bore~s blow; 
With the chill of death on their Arctic breath 
In the land of eternal snow, 
With ceaseless toil you search for OIL, 
In latitude sixty-nine, 
When you might stay below where the poppies grow 
In the land of soft sunshine. 

Oh! The game m en fight in the northern light 
Over Chilkoot's bloody trail, 
For the gold that lies 'neath leaden skies 
That mates with the wintry gale ; 
But down in the south God put to rout 
The fiends of frost and snow. 
So we look for OIL, as easy spoil, 
Where the sweet magnolia!' grow. 

The mind of man conceived a pJan 
To make the wheels go round, 
With electric goads o'er a million roads, 
With speed that is safe and sound, 
But OIL he must get or the works won' t go 
That he so well designs, 
Then find it in the sunny south, 
Midst the cypress and the pines. 

Then come ve men of the frozen North 
To Dixie's Sunny Clime; 
Where roses grow and the magnolia 
Blooms in the soft sunshine 
Of a winter's day where our children play, 
As garlands of flowers they entwine. 
So here is our hand, come to Dixie Land, 
And ..get OTL.heneath the pine.... 

(Copyright Applied for By National Oil Journal.) 
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• not. 1Uld.er.._ u " f.llt•r tha all nation-1 uohin•tf' 

-- Dall 'M •lP•4 011' ._., .......... _. " Jo•~ ·U.on •n thi• point 
' I _.. nfY cl•ar •• V1otor >t pr in Jt1• office u rar 'baolc u 

1tcM _.. w. .... 1lil7 ... utioul 1ecr• afT• '*94 u to 11¥ viewe 
· •n b. na.t .-i maohl• X- .ua s •A pod ft lns toree rroa a month 

1Mto... h• national oo.,..tiea in ...,,1onal oam;paign1 un 11 •l•oii•n ..,.t tlmil .-1\iq er lN»eb ahd. MJowwn\ u all • h "' polit• 
leu »ad K ntllib th• i14 1'&111,aia • 111 er ..,_ .. .,... 
'1•tt•dW1Mr to ** wa • 1eouioaal l•tt•~ •• •rojit M'.4 • n~ 
peata1 o b ., ... n 'hJ T • • 

.Ot. coll M I Jmo• a htJ1'1 •111 so • alDOut aaorsanl••• 
._ 1'orr1 'u 1t ~· to l..ah Wh•a •• eoa•14er '1&&' vs. .. l••lP• 
t• lrJ'.l 31: ~organ1••4• a •'•i_:tl• uch th •l•o\•• aan ttl4•naan laa\ 
~. taware wi\lt ita Wl~ftC'•n n•xt 4o r t.o Ph~U4tlph1 • 
... of • nor niae.4-0n••· O.Org1a w&'1\ a •t•t• OOnv9 t1en 
and a te t1 •• la • ~ l• ano• •~ ot ~ • no s 1a• 
W one•· -- u ~'C.-S.~ ~ 4a our--
wor •~ •• c. tn ti. •r•i 0 ... 1 to tile 1to • 1 :Ye•• not 
pt the ?h1111p1n• }•~ , l'o \o 1e• 4 Jlawdi 'C _,.1n1 to org• 
••••• anisat1on1 I · . 

;.p .. sox":·. ~ ~il£Df' . •i•'ll. £r111 I nw .• ta 
, Think h&TI Of tlta tact th t :he ~1'"61 
8o~1 11 .,,arty :b ar bl@ct~ he118ll'Me •f tao,ooo a 
k• p t.1• ~ool rake ..,1~•· 

. Au n example o~ ~ 'h »4•1 werlaa ou'& tak ·! X&f o 
in•' noo: B aftn 1100 a month to ... autcl n r turn we rooea.1'9 
aom 1ona1 b11lietln1 an4. 1lorP1t'• roTOQi'. 

I I f · 
~ t tour: Thct !f ••• W • r ooN et aoo• 11 ha nt. 

It 1~ • s11 a• a &sad 11a11'• ~. herJ: ing of 1111Port • 
1a ae~nri> 1n tho 11ta ua. oel&l t vi •1..1•• an4 uh1•v m t• 
are u ed b:l h auton.-oua actUn o looat•' llild. in 1v1du.&l•· 

1'han he o er•"frqwoo<l "battl• -. toUght th• •••• 
.., aa 11'1po tJl'lt •• a oigw· ato t hctl•tt• t'\ ,, .. !he Appeal., Dobf1 ~ 
the d tono o guos tih . aroue4 the oou.ntl)" and at •h• would• 
be murde era 'back. · --# ~~ . ....,.._.,..._.....,.. 

o 1ih Budowita, il•auko•, Minne oli•, H 
. I I 

o h.tl ei.. • 

· And so lt h&f aver been: impo nt, " " l ' 1 •••• trouble
aduli.r& ion 1Weed1ng and wo piQ' $:SO,OOO a yaar for thla autual 

••c1ety. 

Tako. t'1tt 
the nc8.YtlJ)nlftn •· 
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